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From the President
Over the last two months I

have had the real pleasure of
attending three calendar events,
namely the Auckland Veteran
Rally, the Bay of Plenty Anniver
sary Weekend Rally, and the
Eastern Bay of Plenty East Cape
Rally, all of which were most en
joyable and a credit to their
organisers. Sometimes it is disap
pointing to see an apparent lack
of support from members of
neighbouring branches, but every
one must set their own priorities,
and certainly those who could go
but don't are the losers. A bonus
in our club is being able to rally
beyond the boundaries of our
own branch, to see new country,
look at other vehicles, and to
make new friends. With tents,
camper-trailers and billets this
need not be expensive. While on

the subject of calendar events, i.e.
an event to which the host branch
wishes to attract entries from
other branches, organisers should
remember that they have a re
rponsibility to ensure that routes
are carefully plotted, instructions
are meticulously worded, results
are accurately compiled and made
available to all entrants, and that
in general the organisation is of
the highest standard. In the past
this has not always been so, and
I hear that some recent rallies
have again slipped up in some of
these areas. There is ample exper
tise and assistance availa ble with
in the club, including of course
our own national club captain
and vice-club captain who are
only too pleased to help where
they can or to suggest someone

close to the branch concerned.
But they have to be asked first.

Everyone will be aware by now
of the proposed Pan-Pacific Rally
and the 100th Rally. Branches
have been asked to discuss these
at branch level and to forward
any comments or suggestions on
to the national executive. The
subjects have already evoked con
siderable thought and discussion,
both for and against, which is
good. Now let's hear from you,
or at least let your delegate know.
What's that, you don't know who
your delegate is? Shame on you .
Seriously though, Executive are
trying to keep you informed, and
to be really effective they must
zhernselves be aware of the "grass
roots" feelings within the club.

NORMAN DEWHURST

1928 FORD SPEEDSTER
This is a true t wcnt ic» Speedster. hand built

by the owner to as · new condition . It 's ulrcadv 10
go - pUI on the gogglt·s . kick the starter and'
'ShOOl Ihe breeze'. '

Genuine steel bodywork in bright yellow .
upholsu-ry in all \\T:ll.her black vinyl . large Iockabk
t ruuk .u rear - there s chrome bright work arid
polLshed brass too .

~kehanicals - il'S all .2H Model A Ford .
Reconditioned and restored throughout . from t hc
21ln wheels to t hc lip of t he motor meter. A
complete checklist of all mvchanicnl and bodv
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appotnt merus is uvnilahle .
, It's super nice and it's virtually unique. The

last Speedster like this in N ,Z , went to Australia for
approxhnarclv S20 ,OOO , Think in terms of S 16 .000
to S IH.OOO for this superb vehicle . '

For people OUI of Auckland . a full set of
colour photographs arc available .

To dell', trrite to : The Owner,
1928 FORD SPEEDSTER,
P.O. Box 21-355,
Auckland, 8.



Harley 8 Valve - a Flyer •
In its Day

PART THREE

The saga which I shall endeav
our to relate commenced when
World War 11 had just ended
THAT wasn't yesterday!) and
prospects seemed promising for a
return to civvy life for me after
nearly five years of mucking
around with army motorcycles in
Burnham Military Camp (unless
of course the authorities decided
that I was indispensable)! Some
day I may relate some of the fun
and games which I experienced in
this establishment - after all this
time there shouldn't be much risk
of infringing the Official Secrets

Act or what-have-you. But to get
back to the subject, which, as
"B.W." readers may recall if they
struggled through my effort in the
previous issue, dealt with the ac
quisition by a friend of mine of

by Geoff Hockley

a Harley-Davidson eight valve
racing engine - or rather, of its
remains, which were in a most
sorry state. My friend, an ardent
motorcycle enthusiast who I'll call
Bill (that's not his real narnel) had
just returned from a long spell in
the Pacific war zone, and had
been presented with two months

leave for his efforts. "Well, you
certainly have earned it," I ob
served. "And how are you going
to spend it?" "Well, that's what I
want to see you about," he re
plied. "You know that I've always
wanted a Harley eight valve
engine to play around with, but
never had any luck in locating
one. Where would you consider a
likely place to start?"

"Well, I wouldn't like your
chances," I replied, "considering
that to the best of my belief only
a couple of Harley "eights" ever
came into th is country. I can
vouch for the fact that the first
one was imported in 1917 and

THE MAESTRO AND HIS MOUNT. Percy Coleman and the eight-valve at a northern track meeting. This is the
engine referred to in the text.
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WAITING FOR THE "GASWORKS". The barrel-throttle racing Schebler
Carburettor was being reconditioned when this picture was taken.

Another shot of the 8 valve engine.

broken up after many seasons of
racing. The second one also had
a long career too, ridden by Percy
Coleman and, occasionally , by
Ha rry Mangham. Harry was rid
ing it on Brighton track at one
of the last meetings prior to the
war when a rod let go and made
a real demolition job of the
engine. What its ultimate fate
was, I haven't a clue. Why don't
you see Percy Coleman and see
if he can give you any dope on
it? It was his engine which blew
up with Harry Mangham at
Brighton."

Bill duly took off on his tour
of discovery and I didn 't hear
from him during his ab sence, but
sho rtly before his leave expired
he arrived back and I heard the
motorcycle parts - I forget the
story of how the bits had finally
ended up there. But they were so
badly mauled that the cylinders
and one or two oddments were
the only parts worth salvaging.
Back to Burnham, then, came my
friend with the two precious
pieces of cast iron, congratulat
ing himself that he had at least
rescued what were perhap s the
most important piece s of the
wrecked power unit. But even so,
his heart sank (he told me!) at
story of his wanderings ar ound
the North Island in pursuit of his
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heart's desire. After a fruitless
call at the H .-D . distributors in
Wellington , his next port of call
was Wanganui where he inter
viewed Percy Coleman, but the
old maestro of the gra ss tracks
was no longer in po ssession of
the blown-up engine, and directed
him to another N .1. town where
resided a per son who had taken
over the "corpse" with a view to
rebuilding. But progress with the
job had been slow and he had
disposed of it to another ambi
tious type. So off went Bill on a
fresh tra il, which proved to be
yet another blank. On and on he
went (I forget how many locali
ties he visited on the trail of the
elusive bits and pieces) but he
finally came across the wreckage
(in of all places) a junk shop
which ordinarily didn't deal in
the thought of the items required
to make up a complete specimen
of the almost mythical "eight" 
but he was determined to make
the attempt.

With the ending of the war and
the colossal sha ke-up of people,
job s, and what-h ave-you, it was
a long time before the "Great
Ha rley Hunt" got cracking in
earnest, but the months - and
then the years - drifted past with
little to show for his efforts.
Pieces turned up from here and
there and were pounced on and

stowed away for " future refer
ence ". Then by an amazing stroke
of luck. while spend ing an hour
or two in a little country town, 1
happened upon an old acquaint
ance of many yea rs past who was
a Harley enthusiast and who had
amassed an amazing collection of
parts, many of which were exactly
what my friend was hunting for
to complete the job, or partially
so-it was still to be some little
time-some years, in fact-before
the "eight" was finally displayed
in all its glory to enthusiasts who,
like myself, had followed the
course of the project with the
deepest interest.

And so, thanks to the dogged
ness and determination of a
dyed-in-the-wool enthusiast, plus
one or two contributions from
equally keen friends, the N.Z.
vintage motorcycle movement can
boast of one of the few Harley
eight-valves still in existence.
Plans are afoot, I believe, to
mount it in the appropriate Har
ley frame, and the completed job
would really be something to
write home about. (I must confess
that if I was the proud owner of
this power unit , I'd probably have
it mounted behind plate glass on
my drawing-room sideboard).
Once again-eongratulations, Bill!

•



Fluid Facts Part 2

PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS RELATING TO HYDRAULIC SYSTEMS

In the first part of this article,
some of the problems relating to
the use of Glycol fluids in hyd
raulic systems were detailed . To
recount, the problems noted were
paint damage, the absorption of
water and the resultant wear to
components along with the pos
sible loss of brakes through vap
our lock and or corrosion . All of
the problems associated with con
vent ional Glycol hydraulic fluid s
may be overcome by the substitu
tion of Silicone brake fluids.

Silicone fluids to cater for all
climatic and operating conditions
were originally devised around
1967 at the request of the US
Army to solve problems of water
contamination etc in their ve
hicles. After approximately six
yea rs of laboratory development,
field tests to prove the new pro
duct were commenced at three
different US Army sites, Pana
ma, Yuma Proving Ground (Ari
zona) and Fort Greeley (Alaska).
Significantly, the chosen test sites
comprised the extremes of oper
ating conditions, namely high
humidity, low humidity and in
tense cold. Three Silicones (two
water intolerant, one water toler
ant) and a conventional Glycol
fluid for comparison were used
with up to four vehicles per fluid ,
each vehicle being equipped with
entirely new hydraulic brake sys
tems . Half of the vehicles' brake
parts were stripped at one year of
operation and inspected for
wear , the balance of the hydraulic
systems being dismantled at the
end of two years. While the Gly
col systems gave numerous fail
ures and malfunctions, no failure s
were reported for the silicone
systems, but one of the fluids was
withdrawn due to possible cry stal
lization at more than 82 degrees
of frost! Hardly something for
owners of VCC vehicles to be
concerned about!

The conclusions reached by the
US Army were that Silicone will
equal or exceed the performance
obtained from Glycol fluid s. This
result was also supported by a
large field test (covering 2.6 mil
lion miles) by the Dow Corning
group. Their conclusion was that
undiluted Silicone systems will
eliminate wear and corrosion for
at least 70,000 miles and that a
hydraulic service life of over
100,000 miles is feasible. The in
formation from both these tests
has been presented as technical
papers to the Society of Automo
tive Engineers, more commonly
known as SAE.

by Wheelnut

The product has been proved,
so what are the pr operties of
polydimethylsiloxanes? Silicones,
which is their common name,
meet the DOT 5 specification
which includes a boiling point in
exces s of 370 deg. C, not even
disk brakes getting near that.
Vapour formation (after exposure
to five days humidification) occurs
only at temperatures higher than
315 deg . C (!) but the best news
is that under normal usage , it
doesn't absorb water, in fact they
are hydrophonic in that they repel
water. Without water, Silicone
will not corrode the metal parts
of a hydraulic system and , being
a natural lubricant and a rubber
preservative, will ensure that both
synthetic elastomeric and natural
rubber sea ls are kept in good
working order. Further advan
tages are that, because of its long
life characteristics, it is ideal in
vehicles subject to' little or infre
quent use. Unlike Glycols, your
Silicone hydraulic systems will be
unaltered from when you last
used the vehicle. Silicones also
have a relatively flat viscosity /

temperature curve. Early Silicone
fluids were far too "thick" at nor
mal temperatures (about 100 centi
strokes) whereas Glycols a re near
J8. Centistrokes by the way, is the
term used for measuring the in
ternal friction of fluid under
comparable controlled conditions.
Current Silicone fluids such as the
Dow Corning 1270, have a vis
cosity range of 28 to 1200 over a
275 degree temperature range.
Glycols over the sa me range go
from two to 9540 for new fluid
and from two to 23460 centi
stro kes for humidified fluid. The
last quoted figure would be like
using clay in your hydraulic
lines! By having a minimal
change in viscosity over vehicle
operating temperatures, Silicone
fluids will always function as in
tended. Vapour lock will be
non-existent.

Silicones are non-aggressive to
painted surfaces . However, before
painting over areas on which
Silicones have been spilt, all
traces of the silicone must be re
moved using kerosene or any
other mineral spirits based clean
ing solvent.

Should I have convinced you to
change to Silicones, there are
some points to note when repl ac
ing old Glycol fluids. Simply
draining the master cylinder, re
filling with Silicone, then bleeding
all the slave cylinders, will give
you some benefits but this tech
nique may leave up to 30 %
residual fluid, especially in the
wheel cylinders. Should you
choose this method, use a pre ssure
bleeder if at all possible but allow
more time than usual due to the
slightly higher consistency of the
Silicone fluid . Remember to use
Silicone in your container in
which the bleeder hose is inserted .
Don't use the same container pre
viously used for Glycol bleeding.
Running the vehicle on the road
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for a short tim e with frequent
use of the hydrauli cs and rebleed
ing the sys tem whil e the fluid is
hot will help lowe r the percent
ag es of remaining G lyco l fluid .
The flush /fill meth od as above
will essentia lly elimina te system
wear but corrosion to a slight
d egree may still be present, de
pend ing on the amo unt of G lycol
rem aining.

Only by completely stripp ing
the entir e hydraul ic sys tem can
the full benefits of Si lico ne be
real ised. T o enac t th is, a ll the
co mpo ne nts mu st be remo ved and
clean ed in solvent, th en dried.
Th e drying is critical to remove
all traces of the so lvent. T he hyd
raul ic lines should (idea lly) be re
moved , once again cleaned with
so lvent, then blown d ry with
n itr ogen. The ch oice of nitrogen
is becau se it is relatively inert and
becau se of its rubber pr eserving
cap abilities. In de fault of nitro
gen, use compressed ai r, but , only
if it is dry ! This is not a job to
d o on a rai ny or high humidity

day. When reassembling, repl ace
a ll the sea ls unl ess they are of
very low usage and st ill in as new
co nd ition. In such instances, don't
fo rget to clean the sea ls eith er.
Use a small amo unt of the Sili
co ne fluid to lub ricat e the sea ls
on assembly. Bear in m ind th at
the use of worn co mpo nents will
not give you better hydraulics.
This can only be ac hieved with
the system in perfect working
orde r and the Silico ne fluid will
then keep it that way. T he use of
new component s will be recovered
th rough the greatl y extended life
of the entire hyd raulic system.

In New Zealand , avai lability of
Silico ne fluid is cu rr entl y not a
st ro ng point, but one VCC club
member , Rod Welch in Auckland,
is importing so me fo r resale. Rod
ca n be contacted throu gh Veteran
a nd Vintage Cars Ltd ., p.a. Box
43009, Mangere. Y ou co uld tr y
gett ing the Dow Coming 1270
fluid yo urself f ro m Carte l Pro
du cts Di v., Vandenburg Corp .,
3757 Lake Dr. , G ra nd R ap ids,

Mich igan 49506,61694290 31, but
as the average vehicle need s just
under a qu art, it will be ea sier to
get it from R od . The price works
out about 40 % dearer th an G ly
co ls but with the ad vantages as
noted a bove, the cos t di fferen ce
is soon recovered . F or those who
th ink the lim ited ava ilability is a
point against, you are wr ong
aga in. Silic on es ar e comp letely
compatible with all G lycol hyd
raulic flu ids. If yo u damage yo ur
brak es and lose flu id as is possible
on some of ou r more ro ugh
rallie s, ju st top up with any G ly
co l fluid you can get hold of and
you will be a ble to get home. Sili
co ne truly is a marvellou s fluid . •
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The Engine Makers PART 5

CONTINENTAL forged ahead ;
they were not outstanding engin
eering innovators---except for one
series of OHV straight eight for
Locomobile, all their engines
were side valve; all very conserva
tive, understressed, and able to
take a great deal of punishment.
By 1929, over three million en
gines had been installed, and
eventually, more than one hun
dred auto makers used Contin
entals, big business, by anybody's
standards. They had stocks of
engines in their warehouses for
all sizes of cars : some were just
engines without any application at
time of building. (I am sure th at
the splendid little 100 cu. in. L.lD
engine used in the Allis Chalmers
Model G market garden tractor,
and in various fork hoists and
stationary uses, was one of these
examples of drawing office dood
ling - so unlike the American
norm.) Continental had a team
of high-pressure salesmen who
travelled the country selling their
products - if they came up
against a technical problem they
phoned H.Q. for an engineer to
be sent poste haste. Sometimes
they were asked by car assemblers
to modify the units for some
reason or other - manifolds,
engine mounts, carburettors and
so on - this was no problem, so
long as it was possible and the
customer paid. This is one of the
reasons why it is often difficult
to identify a Continental motor
under the bonnet (hood?) of an
American vintage car. Some of
their engines were originally
designed for a stationary applica
tion, an example being the unit
in the Graham. This motor, not
originally meant for motor car
use, had been sold to Graharns,
and with its 3200 rpm limit, often
overheated in an under-bonnet
installation. Nevertheless, this six
cylinder unit was a solid and reli
able motor, and when, after

second World War, Kaiser Frazer
wanted the best they could buy,
they re-designed the head, com
bustion chambers, valves, cam
shaft and demanded better spares
standardization and quality
control.

As there was at least ninety
different Continental engines
made for the U.S.A. passenger
car market, plus the modifications
made for other uses, including
commercial vehicles, and not
counting the models sold in

by Douglas Wood

Europe, it is beyond the scope of
this survey to comment in detail
on the great variety of designs.
Amongst these there are at least
20 different bore diameters, and
eight different strokes, though it
is of note that by the thirties, the
bore and stroke dimensions were
becoming less irregular-perhaps
the toolroom boys were indoctrin
ating the drawing office. Contin
ental made car engines from 1903
to 1963, but by the time of the
depression the good old day.s
were fast disappearing. Business
for the proprietory engine build
ers was not always rosy. Car
assembly firms rarely admitted
that they were using a bought-in
engine, so that Continnetal, who
had powered cars sold by Stutz,
Peerless, Hudson, Dodge,
Auburn, Elcar, Du Pont, Over
land, Locomobile, Roamer, Wil
lys, Reo, Scrip ps, Booth, Ruxton,
Durant, and Star, got neither
praise nor fame from the public.

Most assemblers kept quiet
about the under-bonnet area 
Erskine, who used the Continental
models 50, 51 and 52 from 1926
to 1929, always denied the true
source of their power. However,
some makers were not too proud
to give credit where it was due ;
Moon was probably the most
important name in this con nee-

tion - they used thirteen differ
ent Continental motors in their
life span. The other users who
owned up were not so well
known, and included Ross,
Anderson, Sayers, Kenworthy,
Stanwcod, and Pan - perhaps
they got a discount if they used
Continental's name in their ads,
though often the print was very
small. They sold engines any
where in the world; Canada,
Australia, England, and Europe.
De Launay - Belleville, Guyot,
Rolland & Pilain, and Tracta were
some of the French customers;
Hansa L10yd in Germany; Bond,
and Marendaz in England; and
Lincoln in Australia. As men
tioned before, they did little ex
perimenting - they played about
with a V-12 OHV for Pathfinder
and Davis, but nothing came of
it. They took out a licence for
and built one Argyll Burt - Mc
Callum sleeve valve six before
dropping that too.

If the depression of the thirties
was grim for the European motor
indu stry, in the U .S.A. its effect
on the auto trade was calamitous.
Only a decade before, they had
been through a recession which
they thought was bad enough,
with a drop in sales of 22 %. In
1930 alone, there was a drop of
37 %, and production fell by It
million cars. Erskine, Rooseveit,
Marquette, Viking - all from big
and apparently strong firms.
Many smaller makes disappeared
soon to be followed by Kissel,
Ruxton, Moon, Gardiner, Diana,
Windsor, and Jordan, most of
them customers of the engine
makers. By January 1932 there
were over 9,000 fewer franchised
dealers in the States than there
had been a year before and those
remaining had over 50 million
dollars on their books outstand
ing over 90 days, largely uncol
lectable. De Vaux Motors, after
a brief existence making cars in
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1929 Durant,

1929 Dodge D.A.

day they are part of the vast
Teledyne - Continental Motors
Corporation, still in Musegon, a
plant they expanded greatly in
the balmy days of ]928. Apart
from the names already mention
ed, the following better known
makes were also at some stage
users of Continental engines 
Anderson, Case, Columbia,
Davis, (who used 21 different
Continental engines from 191] to
1928) Marion, Marion Handley,
Lexington, Paige, Star, Velie,
Westcott, and Wolverine.

Although not all their engines
were the equal of their competi
tors, they were in some cases

was nigh. From the 101 custo
mers who had used the Contin
ental motors over the years, only
a handful remained. They carried
on, making varied designs for
stationary, truck, tractor and air
craft use - anything that would
sell. From 6,000 workers in ]928,
they were down to 600 in ]939.
World War II saved them, as it
was to save so many others, and
by astute new management they
reached a work force of 25,000
in the fifties. The last car engines
they made were for Kaiser
Frazer and Checker Cabs; they
bought out Wisconsin Motors,
another well respected name. To-

the Californian ex-Durant fac
tory, using Continental engines,
were taken over by Continental
for their debts. With the outside
market drying up Continental
figured they could use up surplus
motors and market cheap cars
under their own name. This they
did with the Beacon four, and
Flyer six, both cars priced way
below their competitors; it would
be fair to say that they were
cheap in more ways than one 
there was only one shackle on the
chassis, which was suspended on
five leaf springs. For Continental
it was an ill-chosen and financial
disaster, lasting little more than
a year. Matters went further
awry at their headquarters. A
man named Angell had got him
self onto the directorate, eventu
ally to oust Judson, one of the
founders, and Waiter Frederick
the designer. In 1930, Angell had
secured large contracts for en
gines from Jordan and Peerless,
(he was also a director of the
latter firm), and Continental were
building to Chrysler's specifica
tions the Dodge Senior Six so
things looked good, to Mr Angell.
He had also got large contracts
from W. C. Durant for Star,
Flint, and Durant engines
despite the fact that the North
way Engine Company was part of
the Durant empire. But Durant
failed in 1932, already we know
of the demise of Jordan; Peerless
petered out in ]933; Waiter
Chrysler planned for, and pro
duced, five million cars in 1931,
two million too many, so he too
cut back on orders from outside.
It was a blow likewise, for Con
tinental, when E. L. Cord bought
the Lycoming Mfg. Company,
whose engines he promptly in
stalled in he Auburn Car Co.
(which he also owned), because
Continental thought very highly
of their business with the long
established and above average
Auburn car. Altogether, by the
end of 1934, Angell could see
that as suppliers of proprietory
engines to the motor car trade
(as distinct from the light and
heavy commercials), their end
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capable of very good perform
ances on the race track. In Eng
land, D. M . K. Marendaz was
not only a steady customer, but
knew how to modify the basic
ingredients into his relatively
high performance Specials. How
ever, his greatest efforts with a
producion car were with a
Graharn-Paige Straight 8, origin
ally raced at Brooklands in 1929
as a stripped touring car, where
he did his best lap at over 83
rnph, In March of the same year
he took the 200 km and 200 mile
records at 76.97 and 77.77 mph
respectively. This was with the
standard Continental 5296 cc
Model 13K 8 cylinder, an engine
also used by Jordan, Diana, and
Peerless. Marendaz must have
worked on the potential of this
motor, (and no doubt the chassis
also) , because in July he raised

the figures to 92 and 93 mph . He
took what I think was the same
car, but now with a light pointed
tail two seat body, to Montlehry,
and secured World Records for
3000, 4000, and 5000 miles with
lap speed up to 87 mph. He fol
lowed this with the 24 hour
record, taken in shocking
weather, at over 86 mph, This
was not the onl y car so powered
to do well in big time racing, the
Du Pant Model G, which used
a variant of the same Continental
3.38 x 4.50 inch motor, credited
with 140 bhp at 3600 rpm, did
very well at the 1929 Le Mans 24
hour race, being forced out when
well placed (and after some much
more famous cars had retired)
due to transmission bothers.

To finish off this necessarily
very condensed survey of Con
tinental motors, there is this dis-

putable story about the "Red
Seal" brand by implication so
much better than the earlier "Blue
Seal". It is reported that the great
entrepreneur Ned Jordan - the
"Somewhere West of Laramie"
advertising genius - discovered
that engines were being sent to
him with a dab of red paint as
a check-out seal, instead of the
customary blue blob. On ques
tioning the plant as to why the
change in procedure, he found
that the final-inspector had
merely run out of blue paint, but
had some unused red. Quick as
a flash, the great promoter adver
tised his "Jordan Continental"
engines as the "latest Red Seal"
type. The impact on sales was so
good that Continental stayed with
red paint.

To be continued.

1928 Trusty Triumph
This is a short story about the

1928 Trusty Triumph 2:} H .P.
Saddle Tank Model. The first
time I met this bike was quite an
experience. A young chap from
Westport came to Nelson and
bought the bike from a local shop
(Cole & Ellis). He set out to ride
it to Westport but had an accident
on the way home, ran into the
Buller Bridge going into Westport
and finished up in hospital.

Cole & Ellis arranged to have
the bike returned. A young chap
named Patterson had a little shaft
driven Cleveland he bought
from Sarn Winri's cycle shop in
Hardy Street. He offered to take
me down so we said we would
get it back to Nelson. I rode
pillion with him and what a trip
but little Cleveland arrived there
complete, in fact fitter than we
were , no seal those da ys. (1929).

We picked up the bike and
started back, it had a bend in the
front forks but otherwise O.K.
We arrived back late at night so
I took the bike home with me

and delivered it next day. In the
meantime I fell in love with it so
made a deal, they straightened the
forks and I bought it for £70
(seventy pounds). I used it for a
few months in Nelson, then went
to work in Wellington and took
the bike with me.

by Charlie Scholfield

Some time later a friend of
mine (Syd Dailey) from Westport
and I decided to go to Palmerston
North for a weekend. He rode
pillion and we left early in the
morning over Paikakariki Hill
and through Lev in. We looked
around Palmerston North, had a
feed at the pie cart, bought some
sandwiches and a bottle of milk
for breakfast, then went and slept
in a bus shelter. Came back the
Rirnatuka Range route and I can
tell you it was rough in those days
of 1929. We made it O.K., good
old 'Trusty Triumph'.

One experience we had was a
bit uncanny, coming down the-

Wellington side of the range we
met a mob of wild cattle, we
stopped the bike and put it against
the bank and climbed a tree till
they went past!! Then we made
our way down. It started to rain
and kept it up till we mad.
Wellington. We were cold, wet
tired and damned hungry, but it
was an experience that was unfor
gettable. No mechanical trouble
either, good old 'Trusty Triumph'.
You can guess the state of the
roads, no seal in those days. •

Have
"Beaded Wheels"
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your address. Only
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4th Tokoroa MIC Rally

ELECTROPLATING

W. TOOMEY LTO
P.O. Box 22-453, 21-35 Ferry Rd, Christchurch

Phone 62-559

Electroplaters of:-Copper (Dull and Bright),
Nickel, Chrome, Brass and Zinc.
Stainless Steel Electropolishing.
Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine and Jobbing
Plating.

Ever since Tokoroa branch held
their first motor cycle rally in
1974 it has been a popular and
well-attended event. Those who
have attended will agree the rea
sons for this popularity are not
difficult to understand. It's not the
climate that's for sure, to say the
least they have their extremes in
the weather. Remember the 1974
boat race, or the 1976 camel
derby. No, it is undoubtedly the
organisation and hospitality that
brings us back each time. An out
wardly casual approach obviously
hide s a well oiled org anisation
for on the day everything slots
into place with a minimum of
panic and fuss on the part of
organisers or competitors. As for
hospitality, nothing seems to be
any trouble, (breakfast in bed
even). You can put up with a wet
backside in these circumstances.
They have some good roads and
plea sant scenery as well. Robin
Heavey and I left Auckland about
mid-day Friday convinced it
wasn't going to rain . I was wet
through before the end of the
Southern Motorway, but dried
out in time to be saturated again
about Maramarua. Other entrants
arriving all reported similar
drenchings but the hot cuppa and
the general camardie soon dis
missed the weather from mind.

It was then off to our various
billets and motels for dinner and
then back to rally H .Q. for a few
beers and a natter and meet even
more late arrivals from as far
away as New Plymouth and
Masterton.

Saturday morning dawned fine
and 54 entries attended the brief
ing and were sent off by the start
er to follow a trail of various
coloured ribbons which led to the
Waiotu school for the lunch
break. It was pretty easy really
but surprising that there were a
couple of quite experienced rally
ists among the few that got lost
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(I shan't mention their names or
they may let my tyres down next
time out). There were two checks
along the way and at these you
were asked these awkward ques
tions . Well now we know there
were J7 different make s of bike
on the rally, and that BAT stands
for best after test. There was a
substantial box lunch waiting for

by Ken Hume

us at the Waiotu school and dur
ing the lunch break the cameras
were well in evidence among the
bikes lined up in the school
ground. It was only a short run
from the school to the hillclimb
course. This was an optional
event but most wanted to have a
go. Who made the fastest time ?
Who cares, it was good fun
watching the different approach
depending on the machine. Kerry
Smith took the little X Lambess
veteran Matchless to the top with
no LP A whatever. A great effort.
From here we made our way to a
forestry road for a quarter mile
sprint event. This was also an
optional part of the rally but try
and stop any motorcyclist when
there is a straight stretch of ro ad
and a stop watch . Again the times
were immaterial, it was the fun
aspect though I must admit to be

embarrassed again by the fact that
Pat Woods' veteran Excelsior
climbs hills and does quarter miles
faster than my PWV Beeza . Kerry
Smith de serves a further mention,
hunched beside the Matchy with
engine running at fast idle, the
flag drops, he takes a couple of
rapid steps, leap s into the saddle,
knocks it into gear and pedals
furiously into the distance. The
time may not have been spectacu
lar but the effort was fantastic .

After the speed work it was
back to the billets for a clean up
and a meal and then the after
rally function. There, many a rally
was re-ridden, bikes restored,
yarns and experiences remember
ed. The prize giving was followed
by an ample supper. On Sunday
morning there was a brief stop off
at rally H.Q. to say goodbye to
various friends and a mighty
thanks to our hosts. To Mike,
Graham, Peter and all tho se
others involved, again thanks for
a great weekend . We 'll be back
I assure you.

The winners: Cla ssic - Peter
Hutton, PWV - Don Gordon,
PV - Les Diez, Vintage - Wally
Hunt, Veteran - Pat Wood, Side
Car - Frank Panes, Oldest Rider
and Bike - Pat Wood, Hard
Luck - Jack Andersen, Raffle
Prize - Fred Hemmingway. •



1982 National Veteran Rally-
Per fect weather, fine cars, good

co mpany and planning that went
witho ut a hiccup combined to
make the Nation al Ve tera n Rally
a wee kend to re member.

A total of 76 entries were re
ceived with no less than 18 cars
in the one and two cylinder class,
includ ing one electric and one
stea mer.

T he Ban ks Peninsula branch
had don e its homework and the
small enthusiastic co mmittee un
der the chai rmanship initia lly of
Alan Meredith and later the
wr iter, had put tigether a week
end of motoring and soc ial func
tion s and even thr own in a
har bour cr uise on the veter an
( 1912) stea m tug "Lytte lton I" .

by Gavin Bain

Thr ou gh the co urtesy of A muri
Motors Ltd the ca rs congrega ted
on the Friday evenin g in the ir
centra l city showroom. The pub
lic were ab le to view the ca rs,
rally packs were d ist ributed and
old fr iendships renewed.

Th e foll owing morn ing the ca rs
assembled at Deans Bush for the
start of the rall y prop er. T he
backd rop of magnificent oaks a nd
the old homestead was a perfect

foil for the veterans, and ho w
nice to see Warner and Pat sy
Ma uger in the 1907 2 cy linder
U nic that they last cond ucted at
one of the ea rly Dean s Bush
rallies some 26 years ago!

Bill D elaney was down fro m
Wellin gton with th e 1902 Crest
mobile, E ric Rob ins up fro m
Tima ru with the 1906 D ar racq,
and no less than six Type AX 2
cylinde r Renaults face d the
sta rter.

T ony Pyn e was down fro m
Blenh eim with the 1914 A.C. ,
which unfo rtunately suffere d
from an internal derang ement
later in the day, and the M eh rtens
fam ily were up fro m Duned in
with the 1912 Talbo t.

F rom the N orth Island came
the Sizaire N aud in of D on Wh ite,
Auckland ; the Fi nuca nes f rom
Te Ar oha with their 1917 D odge,

At the lunch stop at Orton Bradley Estate, Charteris Bay.
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Class winne rs were : C lass I 
R . Mu ndy. 1907 De D ion Bou 
ton ; C lass 2 - S. Engla nd, 1914
R over ; C lass 3 - L. And erson ,
1911 Ford ; Class 4 - R. Hayne s,
1910 Humber. •

T he concours d'elega nce, judg
ed by the competito rs them selves
was taken by Alan Roberts with
his 1909 Wo lseley-Sidde ley a nd
Brian M oir with his 1910 Fo rd T
wo n the Ca r-Aid Trophy fo r the
field tes ts.

wh ich co mbination took the age 
mileage t rop hy; Les A nderson
with his 191 1 Fo rd T fro m Well
ington, a nd from Ha milton the
N eave 1912 Ren ault and the
CIa rk 1906 Model N Ford .

After co p ing with the first of
severa l tests de vised by Bill Lux
ton and his team, the cars a nd the
nine mot orcycles were flagged off
by bra nch chai rman R on Hasell.
The three rou tes took competit o rs
ac ross the city, through the road
tunnel to Ly ttelton, a nd around
the harbour to Governors Bay.
Here the pioneering ro ute co m
p leted their section and the other
vehicles took the di fferen t rou te
to the lun ch stop.

After lun ch it was back to
Governors Bay for a cup of tea
before mo tor ing bac k to Lyttel to n
wharf where the local Rot a ry
Club took care of the ca rs wh ile
the crews enjoyed the trip on the
stea m tug.

T he even ing fes tivities consisted
of a delight ful buffe t meal at R ic
carto n H ouse, an d the usual
socia lising and spinning of ya rns .

Sunday morn ing dawned fine
and clear and the car s assemb led
in H agle y Park fo r more driv ing
tests and then a pleasant run
th rou gh the outlying dist ricts of

Another shot at the lunch stop,

the city and on to the lun ch sto p Autoshow-Queenstown Awa rd for
at the old Crac roft-Wi lson hom e- overall mo torcycle go ing to R oss
stead, now the headquarters of Haynes on the writer 's 19 10
the Girl G uide Associa tion. Hum ber.

M id afternoon saw the fina l ru n
to M on a Vale, yet ano ther of the
city 's histo ric hom este ad s where
th ose chec king in at the final
checkout received their ra lly
plaqu es.

D rinks on the terrace over
looking the river we re then the
order of the day, unt il we were
sum mo ned to di nner. Followi ng
this the various pr izes were pre
sented , Ces E nglan d with his 1914
Rover. app ea ring on thi s month 's
cover, too k the A uto Re sto rati on 's
T rophy for overa ll winner ; the

College
FORD SPARES

New Ford parts from 1928 on -

Now at
195 NEW WINDSOR ROAD, AVONDALE

PHONE 674-857 AUCKLAND - Postal enquiries welcome!
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11th Otago P.V. Tour

Most Notable Performance: Peter Bell's 1940 Studebaker at Shingle Creek.

PAGE THIRTEEN

On Saturd ay 19th September,
12 of a total of 13 entrants gath
ered for briefing in the club
rooms , Park Street. Although the
weather then looked a little
doubtful, it cleared throughout
the morning for an enjoyable
da y's motoring for contestants
and marshal s alike on the 11th
Otago Branch Post Vintage Tour.
The missing driver, Des Grey,
turned up for briefing in his 1953
MGTF five minutes after every
one else had left, collected his
instructions and set off in pursuit
of the remainder of the field,
finishing the day without much
evidence that he had been greatly
handicapped by the delay .

The initial route proceeded out
over Three Mile Hill to the Taieri
River at Outram, where the S.H.
bridge partly demolished in the
1980 flood s is still spanned by a
Bailey construction. Immediately
over the river , competitors turned
right and followed the good scal
ed Hindon road over the George
King Memorial Drive to Clarks
Junction . Barry Russell's 1951
MGTD on this stage lodged its
protest about lack of exercise
over the previous few months by
exhibiting a not able dearth of
energy when faced with its first
substantial hill. However, Barry
had coped with this foible before,
and when the MG's carburettor
had been cleaned out, it continued
happily trouble-free for the rest
of the day. As usual, the MG
Car Club's response to its invita
tion to enter was a strong one,
consisting in addition to Des
and Barry, of Wayne Marsh with
the 1952 TD and Murray Sligo in
his 1953 TD . This contingent took
the competition as seriously as
ev~r, and con sequently as well as
gaining the trophy for the Best
Representative of a One-Make
Owners' Club, Murray was also
the overall winner of the rally.

Three Jaguars were participat
ing, driven by Michael Throp,
Ray Larsen and Neil Cunning
ham. Neil's navigator, new club
member Tony Kennerley, ob
viously did a good job, as Neil in
his 1950 XKI20 not only took
the trophy for Best Performance
by a V.c.e. entrant but was also
placed second overall.

by Eileen McMillan
The two Bentleys, Ron Hassell's

1951 Mk VI and Rus selI DueIl 's
1954 R-type, made an impressive
pair throughout the day . Good
clear roads, as the route circled
through Hyde, Oturehua and then
Alexandra, brought most cars to
the Shingle Creek lunch stop ear
lier than they had been expected.
Here a pleasant buffet meal was
consumed by many competitors
relaxing in the sunshine on the
verandah outside. After lunch,
the rally continued back throu gh
Conroys Gully and Earnscleugh,
crossing the river at Clyde and
dodging earthworks in the Crorn
well Gorge where new roads to
service the hydro works on the
Upper Clutha were in construe-

tion. Slips in the Kawarau Gorge
also caused some delays. At this
point some entrants had the
temerity to pass the chief mar
shal 's Bentley when, upon its re
fusal to start while hot, he had to
climb out and crank in front of
lines of the admiring general pub
lic. However, by short-cutt ing the
competitors, whose route directed
them circuitously through Arrow
town, he was able to anticipate
their arrival in Queenstown and
be waiting to log them in at the
final checkpoint, the Queenstown
Motor Mu seum.

In Arrowtown, a faintly repre
hensible tendency on the part of
a few competitors to follow-the
leader rather than follow-the
route-notes led to some confusion
when it transpired that the leader
was actually taking time out to
visit friends!

The morning's run had been
completed without any contes
tants encountering Gordon Sharpe
or his minions with their custom
ary tricky tests and questions. On
the back road from Arrowtown
to Queenstown, their suspicions
were confirmed by the abrupt



rising from the overgrown verge
of what at first appeared to be
some raffish vagabond intent on
flagging them down. Initial doubts
were experienced by at least one
driver as to whether this appari
tion out of the ditch was a hitch
hiker or merely a somewhat
inebriated swaggy, but when
Gordon laid aside the bottle of
wine with which he and his fellow

marshals had been finishing their
picnic lunch, it became clear that
here indeed was the expected
quota of tests for which the Post
Vintage Tour has become justly
renowned. All drivers having
negotiated these, everyone pro
ceeded to the final checkpoint
without further incident.

Dinner and prizegiving took
place at the courtly old O'Con-

nell's Hotel. Here Gerry Van
Strik's [948 2{-litre Riley con
vertible was voted Most Suitable
Vehicle for the Rally, also win
ning third place overall, while
Peter Bell's beautifully restored
1940 Studebaker, fifth overall, won
the trophy for Most Notable Per
formance of the Day. And thus
the 1981 Post Vintage Tour drew
to its normal happy conclusion. •

The Super Salesman
Early Austins in Hawkes Bay

used to have a small plaque on
the dash bearing an aeroplane
and 'Anderson & Hansen, the
Plane garage', the firm hoping to
sell cars and aeroplanes. Early in
the 1920s, a carpet bagger en
tered this garage and asked the
floor attendant "Where's the
boss?" " He's having a sales meet
ing in his office" was the reply.
"Sales meeting eh? I'll soon fix
that." The newcomer kicked
the manager's door open saying,
"What's going on here, a sales
meeting? Where I come from we
don't sit round talking about sell
ing, we get out and sell 'em. I'm
a super salesman. Show me a car,
any car and I will go out and sell
it." The sales staff looked rather
deflated but the boss rose from
his desk and leading our worthy
to the door said "See that white
car in the corner, it's an Austrian
car, a Wonderlich and I want
£300 for it. Now take that car
and yourself off these premises
and don 't come back until the car
is sold and the £300 in your
hand." He gave him a shove and
slammed the door.

The super salesman strolled
over to admire the cobwebs on
the windscreen, the mechanic's
lunch wrappers on the back seat
and the semi flat tyres. After con
siderable trouble he had it run
ning then took it out the back
to wash and generally make it fit
to show . Not knowing a soul in
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Hawkes Bay, he grabbed a tele
phone book and started at 'A'
looking for an Austrian name.
He reached 'H' before he found
Heinmanns Orchard Ltd, F.
Meissner Mgr, Te Mata Rd,
Havelock Nth. Well, mused our
salesman this Mr Meissner is go
ing to buy a car and he proceeded
to Meissner's door stop just as he
finished lunch.

"Mr Meissner, welcome, you
are a good Austrian?" "Yes in
deed". "Well here is a product
from Austria I knew you must
see. Such quality and craftsman-

by Gilbert H. L10yd

ship only Austria can produce.
Such care in design that produc
tion costs were prohibitive so
only a few were hand made and
this is the only one in New
Zealand. Several people in Napier
have pestered me to buy it at the
ridiculous price of only £300 but
I said, no, this must go to an
Austrian who will appreciate this
fine vehicle from his homeland."

After 20 minutes of this blurb,
Frank Meissner was rapt, hand
ed over his cheque and drove
the salesman to the bus to return
to N apier. Entering the garage
just 5 hours after his previous
welcome, he again kicked the
manager's door open saying "The

Wonderlich is gone, here's the
money, now where's the next
one?"

On this result he just had to be
employed but he told so many
lies and false promises that he
was down the road in 2 months
and it took years for the firm to
regain its reputation.

It was some 40 years after
these events that I first heard this
tale and one evening I joined
Frank Meissner at his usual table
at the club.

"Frank, when I picked apples
for you as a school boy, you had
a lovely big white foreign tourer,
how did you get on with that
car?" "Don't talk about it" was
his reply . "It was the worst car
ever made, the WonderJich, I
often wondered who was the big
ger fool, the man who built it or
me who bought it. Everything
went wrong that could go wrong.
I could not sell it or give it away.
In desperation I removed the
front and rear axles for trailers
and tipped the rest down a gully
at the back of the orchard." I
replied, "It's a funny thing,
Frank, but I understand that's
what Haskell Anderson had
decided to do when that super
salesman came along and sold it
to you ."

Note. If any reader is tempted
to locate the gully and dig out
the Wonderlich, forget it. That
car would break down even
travelling on a trailer. •



Club Captain's N.I. Tour
For a holid ay th at is different

with a chanc e of a bit of excite
ment, vari ed scenery and a con
trast in ro ad conditions, meeting
old friends and making new, I
can recommend the Club Cap
tain 's annua l tou rs, be they in the
North Island or the South. Th e
growing popularity of them was
evide nt by the large number of
entries this year. It is not neces
sa ry to run the full course or to
stick religiously to the official
route as long as so meone knows
when and where to expect you in
case of break-downs. The tour
this year took us round the centre
of the North Island with cars
from Timaru in the south to
Wellsford in the north and a lot
of new face s and old from many
points in between. This was our
sixth tour and although we did
some old ground , for the mo st
part it was new territory. The
hospitality extended by the
branches we visited , was over
whelming. A very pleasant even
ing was spent with Lionel Priest
and family with a continuous
supper provided by Judy and
friends. Val Brannan whipped
ahead in Waip awa to get a wel
come cuppa and eats ready for

the travellers after a hot run
through from Hastings.

There were back roads aplenty.
On the Wanganui River road we
had a close encounter of the worst
kind with a wool-laden ute travel
ling too fast. The only improve
ments on that road in the last 32
yea rs are the bridges, you are no
longer asked to give way . It is

by Helena MacDonald
necess ary to stop to fully appre
ciate the view of the river a
questionable number of feet be
low and to realise it must be very
tempting to make use of the
gorge-like valle y for hydro
schemes. The road to Kawhia
was rough but not as bad as that
to join the Hamilton-Raglan
road . The rain had now well and
truly set in and most of the scen
ery was lost to us. Several of the
cars decided to give Raglan Har
bour a miss as Kawhia had been
seen only dimly. The final test of
springs and staying power was the
Motu road from Opotiki to Gis
borne but having never been that
way before, we decided to take
the easy way out and go through
the Waioeka Gorge, a fact which

a certain Gi sborne member kept
reminding us. No doubt that will
take a bit of living down if ever
we go to tho se parts again ! But
the gorge was well worth seeing
and the final pull up Traffo rd's
Hill to 2380 ft. before a lunch
stop at Matawai was quite an
effort. Str ange how rep orts on the
M otu road differed from a "piece
of cake " to 'a bit hairy in parts"!
I believe the cars created quite a
stir a t the Motu school.

We visited museum s with entry
fees varying from cheap through
reason able to over-priced.

First was Len Southward 's at
Paraparaumu where there is al
ways something fre sh to see and
hours can be spent trying to take
it all in. I believe there was even
'I guided tour below ground
for tho se privileged ones lucky
enough to be a round at the right
time . A privat e museum on the
way to Kawhia was well-stocked
and easily viewed with a full set
of DOli side curtains available
for (on site) copying but not for
sale. At K awhi a we viewed Wai
kato member, Bob Blackwood's
1938 Chev, '27 Chrysler and 1930
Model A which any other day he
used for going to work, but being

A pause whilst passing through the Motu.
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The tour at Opotiki.

Seen at Kiwi House Otorohanga.

A lunch-stop in Wairoa beside
Neil Patersori's sto re and a chance
to ~ ee his imm acul ate car s - th e
'36 Morris 8 Sportsm an, the '29
Chev Roadster and th e '29 A
Tudor. If my not es serve me cor
rectl y there was also a 1938 Chev
Sedan for sa le.

A free day in H astings was
much appreciated for shopping
and doing one 's own thing. By the
next da y we were ready to follow
the famous Hawk e's Bay Wine
Trail. The surprising th ing was
how hot it was inside the wineries.
Th e most interesting was the
Mission Vine yard s where we were
taken round and the different p ro
cesses explained to us. The even
ing end ed with a grand barbecue
at Geoff Quarries Balmo ral
Orchard.

N ext day saw a somewha t de
pleted tour headed south and
detou ring 1600 ft up into the
Ru ahine foothill s to Smedley's, a

easier to hear the guide explain
ing the different processes. Inter
est ing to learn that waste pap er
can and is used in the mak ing of
some cardb oard , saving man y
tonnes of wood pulp.

In Gi sborne the locals had ar
ranged an excellent tour of the
points of interest ending at the
Ormond Winery and Mu seum. A
slight deviation from the planned
route was made in order to give
the visitors first "go" at a garage
sale of an assortment of goods
of a recently deceased local. We
acquired a box of records which
put about an extr a 40lbs weight
into our alread y well-laden car.
In the evening the tourists were
invited to the G isborne branch
Club N ight a nd sho wn some films
of the 1980 Intern at ion al. These
were followed by an excellent
supper. It is easy to put on weight
on these tours, a month of fasting
is needed before-hand.

wet, had decided to leave a t home
not knowing we were coming.
Th e Clydesdale Mu seum in Ham
ilton had something of interest
for most a ltho ugh an open day
with the hor ses working would be
an added draw. The Maritime
M useum at Paeroa was sma ll but
of specia l interest to me as ships
and shipping have a lways been
my first interest. A lot of work
to be put in there to complete
the ir pr op osed plan of the park
and riverside sett ing and should
be well worth a visit in a few
years' time . Another museum
where we could have spent more
time was the H istoric Vlilage in
Tauranga. Don 't know how we
have missed it on earlier visits. A
ride on the steam train twice
round the grounds gives one the
ch anc e to spy out the land before
lookin g round on foot.

While in Hamilton John Benton
demonstr ated the power of his
gyro-copter - it looked as though
the neighbours were used to the se
demos in the ir "quiet " st reet. Into
the ga rage to view the Chater Lea,
last seen at the 1980, plus various
other ca rs too numerou s to men
tion, and the basic woodw ork of
a curved-d ash Old smobile now in
the pipel ine. On to John 's works
with various sta tionary engines on
show, and then to Ross Haines'
collection of a rmy vehicles. Ro ss
was away but had kindl y left the
key so we would get a closer look .
A slight detour into the car
wrecker's yard -- rather sma ller
than the Horop ito "Smash Pal
ace " , one on the way to T aumaru
nui where an hour was spent
happily poking around with the
odd find of consequence. I believe
some planned to return there at
the end of the tour in order to
have a better look. The final
viewin g in Hamilton was Mr De
Leeuw's 1913 Albion char-a-banc
fin ished with a ver y profession al
coa t of white, gold a nd red paint.
Rep orted speed to be 15 miles a n
hour with four miles to the
gallon .

At Wh akatane a guided tour of
the Board Mills was orga nised in
parties of about six so that it was
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farm left to the nati on in 1919
as a train ing esta blishment fo r
boys of 15-1 9 years. T en boys
sta rt each year on a two-year
course so that there are only 20
boys on the farm at anyone
time. Back to the main high way
with th e next stop at Onga On ga
to tak e on supplies at H ank
Hurley's store, and then with
Geoff Brannan leading (three Er
skines on the tour this time ) a
nap at the Abbotsford Child ren's
Home in the Waipawa and a wel
com e tea-break at the police sta
tion (the hou se beh ind ac tua lly).

Much ref reshed after Va l's tea,
we took off for Palm erston N orth.

Going th ro ugh Dannevirke the
fire sire n nearl y blew us off th e
main street, but we never discov
ered the fire unless it was Stan
burning up the tar away ahead of
us. Th e Man awatu clubrooms
have gone ahea d in leap s and
bounds since Skip and I saw them
in Au gust. Lovely and cool inside
and a hot air bal loon o utside . I
preferred to kC ;J c:J:>1 but Skip
took off in the balloon and nearl y
lost his precious cap into th e ba r
ga in. Once more we stuffed our
selves on a delicious and plent iful
spread a nd went on our way
a fter man y sad fa rewe lls.

By now we had forgotte n abo ut
a ll the ra in we had at the begin
ning of the trip and were panting
in the heat. Of course Wellington
managed to put the rain on aga in
for our arr ival for the Monday
afternoon boat. Don't thin k I'v e
ever got on board th e ferry in the
d ry. Th e sun brok e throu gh abo ut
half way across th e strai t a nd we
were soo n back in the land of
perpetu al sunshine (well, a lmos t)
and br own hills. Our final fa re
wells to AlIan on Tuesday morn
ing and then back to the everyday
grind. N ext yea r's prop osed tou r
sounds interesti ng and possibly
gru elling, so see yo u then. •

5000 Miles South
In the Autumn of 1957 while

living in T oronto, Ca nada, a
friend and myself decided to
spend our holidays travelling by
car down the Inter-American
highway through Central America
to Pan am a. We trav elled south
th rou gh the U nited Sta tes,
Mexico, Gu at emala, El Sa lvador,
H onduras, N icar agu a, Cos ta Ric a
to Pan am a City, Panam a.

We decid ed to use my car, a
1951 Buick stra ight 8 which I had
recently acqui red . Th e car had
83,000 miles on the clock, been
a one owner / d river ca r a nd had
been regularl y serviced a nd ma in
tain ed and was in excellent o rde r
th rou ghout.

As our a im was to spe nd as
much time as po ssible in Central
America we travelled the first
2,500 miles south through the east
coast of the USA to Mexic o City
in fou r days, spent a co uple of
days sight-seeing her e and pre
pared ourselves for the ard uous
trip ahead .

Mexico is a land of shar p con
tra sts. Towerin g mountain s alter
nate with bro ad plateau s and
scenic highl and s give way to un
expl ored jungles and breathtak
ing coastal panoram as. South
fr om Mexico City we join ed th e
Inter-American high way and

passed over the 8,000 ft. Pobl an o
mountain range which was
extremely tiri ng driving twistin g
and turn ing like a serpe ntine into
the semi-tro pica l valley of the Rio
Atoy ac and on to the city of
Oaxaca. From here the road
climb ed throu gh the rugged Sierra
Madre del Sur ro ller -coas tering
in and out of valleys to the
Guatemalan border .

by Alex Dobson

Central America n border cros
sings leave a lot to be desired, de
pend ing on the atti tude and mood
of the custo ms officials. Fo rmalit 
ies tak e an ything from five
minutes to five hou rs. We found
a few packets of US cigarettes
discre etly left on the counter
eased the waiting period
con siderably.

Th e fo llowing 200 mile stretch
of road to a few miles north of
Gu at emala City was one of the
most a rd uo us of the whole trip .
Once inside Guatemala the road
enters 'R io Selegu a cany on , called
El T ap on , the Spa nish nam e for
co rk or stopper and th is a rea is
notor iou s fo r land-sl ides and
ext remel y heavy tropical down
pou rs and in 1957 the roa d was

noth ing more than a narr ow stee p
mud track (now I believe it' s
sea led) and reach ed a n altitude of
10,000 ft befor e d izzily descend
ing to the town of San Cristoba l
where we turned east off the high
way and travelled int o the high
land s to the town of Chichicas
tenango, a village where th e
Indians dressed in colourful local
costumes conduct weekly markets
and o bserve their religious cus
toms by burning a ro ma tic incen se
to their pagan deities in th e
church of Santo T omas built by
the Spani ard s in 1540.

Aft er a few days in the old
colon ial city of Antig ua and
Guatemala City we rejoin ed the
highway and travelled south on a
reasonably good sea led road over
a fairl y steep mountain pass and
descended do wn to the El Salv a
dor an border and past intensely
cultivated fields and on to the
capita l city of San Sa lvador. This
city with about half a million in
hab itants is perh ap s the most
pleasant and attract ive of the
Central American citie s with its
abunda nce of park s and monu
ments and spacious subur ba n
villas . Like all Centra l American
republics with the possibl e excep
tion of Costa Rica, San Sa lvador
city has more than its share of
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Vintage Car Club Members
You are always welcome at BRIAN GOODMAN'S

MAORI HILL SERVICE STATION, TIMARU
Full Garage Service • Rental Cars • Petrol

Oil • Tyres
Call at the big MOBIL Station right at the entrance to Caroline Bay.
The first MOBIL Station when entering Timaru from the North.

After Hours Phone 80-499

slum dwellings where the de stitute
seem to have to fight for survival.
El Salvador, smallest and most
densely populated of the Central
Ame rican republics is dotted with
beautiful lakes and lush tropical
scenery with orchids and gardenia
blooming profusely and the gent ly
sloping hills are covered with
coffee plantations.

South from San Salvad or we
pas sed through San Miguel on a
good hard top road surr ounded
by fields of cotton and crossed the
border into Honduras and over
yet another mountain ran ge with
its hair-pin bend s where the road
wound down to the quaint Span 
ish colonial city of Te gucigalp a,
Its na rrow curving cobbles tone

streets flanked by pastel painted ,
tile roof adobe houses with the ir
wrought iron balconies help s the
city maintain th at cha rm of a
past era when Te gucigalp a was
founded in the 16th centu ry by
Spanish colonists.

Continuing on to M an agua ,
Nicaragua, the road was ro ugh,
pot-holed a nd uninterestin g pass-

The 1951 Buick straight 8 used on the tour.
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ing through a predominantly
cattl e ra ising area and past a
couple of active volc anoes billow
ing smoke in the dist ance. Mana
gua, situated on the shores of
Lake Managua is hot and humid
and hav ing been destroyed by
earthquake s in 1931 (and again in
1972 since I was there) it had very
little about it that app ealed and
seem ed to lack the charm of the
old colonial towns that sur vived
the catastrophes.

The 250 miles to San Jo se,
Costa Rica , was relatively flat
and had a good sur faced ro ad

which gradu ally rises to an a lt i
tud e of aro und 3,000 ft before
ent ering into the highlands of
Costa Ric a and remain s at th at
altitude until app roaching San
Jo se. Costa Rica, an agricultura l,
suga r and coffee growing country
is regarded by many people as
the Switzerl and of the Am ericas.
Well tended farms, clean towns
and cities gives it an air of fresh
ness with many parks and gardens
in the cit ies that a bound in
orchids and numerous other
t ropical flowers.

We had been warned about the
stretch of road from San Jo se to
the Panamian border passing over
the highe st point on the highway
and a lthough it was very steep,
narr ow and extremely rough in
sections, our worst problem was
combating the den se fog which
prevail s in thi s region . Another of
our concerns was how th e car
would perform in the thin air of
11 ,000 ft but we had no problems
at all, maybe this was due to
the very damp fog gy cond itions.

The 250 mile stretch of h igh
way through Panama to the
Ca na l was flat with a good sur
faced road and offered excellent
views of the many islands that
abo und in the Pac ific near the
Pan ama Can al. As we approached
Panama City we both had a feel-

Christchurch Branch:
76 HEREFORD STREET

'.'ales Bank
Bank of Ne\N South Wales

ing of accomplishment that we
had completed what we set out to
do . 5,000 miles over numerous
very steep mountain ranges and
through hot humid tropical low
lands in three weeks, on roads,
many of which were not for the
fa int hearted is perhap s not
everyone's way to spend their
holidays.

The following da y after our
a rriva l in Panama City we put
the car on a freighter bound for
New York while we spent several
days seeing the sights of the city,
a trip through the canal on a tug
boat and a return trip along the
canal by train and a couple of
da ys swimming and relaxing on
the beautiful island of Toboga
situated near the entrance to the
can al.

After saying farewell to Pan
ama by plane we had a few days
in Havana, Cuba and arr ived
back in New York the day the
freighter docked with the car.
The 400 mile drive back to
Toronto on the New York thru
way seemed rather dull and mean
ingless after the excitement of the
trip south on the Inter-American
highway. •

P.O. Box 38
Phone 791-054
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A SELECTION OF HISTORIC RACING CARS - Photos supplied by Jim Maud

Hec Green 01 Christchurch in Wolseley Special at Muriwai Beach in the 1950's.

Ron Roycrolt's P 3 AlIa on Christchurch road circuit (car now owned by Bill Clarke).
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I,

Ron Roycrofl's Bugalli seen at a Hill Climb, Northern Sports Car Club, Onewhero.

R. A. Gibbons Cooper 1000 and Ron Roycrofl 's Alia Romeo Dubonell I.F.S. Seen at Ohakea.
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aanchnotes

HAWKES BAY BOOK
SUPPLIES

Specialists in New, Used and
"Out of Print" Car Manuals,
Handbooks, Pre and Post War.

A. O. Evans (Prop .)
8 Williams Street, Napier.

Telephone 436-950
S.A.E. Please

The year started with a new. yea,r's
day outing to Devauchelle. SIX Vin
tage and P.V. plus two "close to
vintage" took part on this cloudy
day, stopping at Coes Ford on !he
way for " smoke", before tackling
the hilltop road, and finishing up at
the country cottage of Jim and Joan
Ritchie who launched their boat for
us after lunch much to the delight
of the kids. A' hearty thanks to Jim
and Joan for making the day so
successful and a resolution to do
this sort of thing again.

The Annual Rally has been and
gone, and over 100 vehicles enjoyed
a top day, travelling thr~e different
routes to Mt. Sorners far dinner,
and swim. and browse over the other
competitors' cars , then back to our
clubrooms for afternoon tea. We
had people there from all over N.Z .
Some of the highlights that come la
mind are , R. Galetly winning three
trophies 10 take back to Nelson
with him - a just reward . AlIan
Cleaver from Invercargill, first as
always in coming to share the day
with us. Good to see a few locals
in too, Rob Ross, 1915 Dodge, Ray
Copland's 1924 Rugb y, Colleen
Dowie in the 1918 Dodge van, Phil
Capon's '52 Matchbox, AlIan 1.
Stringer's 1953 AJ.S. (wonder why
he picked that bike with his initial s),
Johny Hart's 1930 "All Jars and
Shakes" and Tom Pethick on his
jazzy 1929 Dougla~ and sidecar who
got " roped" into wmrung the vintage
mic overall. All these and lots more
famous people helped make our
annual rally the success it was, fin
ishing up, as it should, on a high
note with the cabaret.

One more prize was presented for
a genuine Dodge wheelchair with
starter, generator and all, the manu
facture of which will be hard to
duplicate. This prize being given
with great enthusiasm to Rob the
Dodge. A great night to remember
and one certainly not to be missed
next year. . . !

were needed on each vehicle in
stead of the conventional four. I
sp oke recently with an old chap
who used to live in the centre of
the North Island, near a notori
ously rough stretch of road . He
made his pocket money by col
lecting broken Ford springs and
reassembling them to sell to un
fortunate motorists who came
through in the weekends when
the local garage wa s closed. He
said he was an expert on the re
placement of Ford springs ~nd

could change one in half the time
it took the local garage.

Various types of springs are
shown in the accompanying
illustration.

A. The first leaf of a sp ring with
scroll end eyes formed by
bending over the end of the
plate or leaf. It is as good as
any end eye when properly
made.

B. Single elliptical spring with
ends slid ing on a wear plate.

e. Elliptical spring shackled at
both ends.

D . The common three-quarter
spring shackled at both ends.

E. Double elliptical spring shack
led at both ends, and F the
rame shackled at one end and
on a pin at the other.

G. Transverse spring.

r-- ~- :!.-'=--=1
I i> D~
T~:- -;~)'I_~ ._I :' __ . _-·~;_·_'L

TALKING ABOUT
SPRINGS

LEN (HANDY HINT) ELLlOTT

To the older club members, cer
tain types of vintage and veteran
car construction and mechanicals
are recogni sed as common prac
tice, but there are many to whom
it is a mystery. There are many
types of sp ringing but the illustra
tion shows the main ones. Some
makers prefer the spring to be
shackled at the front while others
prefer the rear, but the advan
tages are debatable. Very few
makers in the old days used inde
pendent springing, but one that
springs (excuse the pun) to mind
is the Brush. This make was the
first with four wheel independent
springs to cross the United States
in 1910. No mean feat, for a
single cylinder with a wooden
chassis, no clutch pedal, wooden
axles chain drive and no hand
brak~. The parking brake is
effected by pushing the foot pedal
down and to one side so the teeth
cast in the side catch on a sprag.
To top this lot off, one needed to
be a left-hander as the motor ran
anti-clockwise.

Some manufacturers were very
loath to change their springing
methods, and Ford was perhaps
the greatest user of the transverse
type, possibly because only two

~~
r-r- _·_-t--- - -,
f-- -J

\ . .
I 1:1 :

~ ..
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HOOD IRONS
Repaired Replaced

Re-built
American irons a specialty.
Tapered tubes with lock

seam.

PLEASE NOTE
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

NOW AT 1 BUXTON ROAD,
MOSSTON, WANGANUI

Please send S.A.E. with your
enquiry to:-
HOOD IRON SPECIALTIES

1 Buxton Road,
Mosston, Wanganui.

Our club night co ns isted of a
ga rage night in Ollie's engineering
shop wh er e many a fine Ford is in
the making. Lots of members took
the oppo rtunity to snoop around the
ya rd look ing for trea sure. It wa s
then ont o Ra y C opland 's , a no the r
place where lots o f work mu st have
gone on to get those cars and bikes
a nd tractors set up , most of wh ich
were sta r ted up for us.

C omi ng events are , our swap meet,
the Temuka Home Run with the
Waimate branch (don't you dare
flatten the ball a gain this yea r Wa i
mate) and the continuation o f o ur
railwa y lin e to the mu seum. We are
now on the home stra igh t with th is
which will be a great add ition to the
c lub in th e future with the steam
bo ys ne xt door bringing their stea m 
ers down to us.

STEVE GIELlNGH

AUCKLAND
The 1982 yea r has sta r ted off with

plenty o f activity and on e o r two
new restorat ion s on th e road . D ave
Allbon ha s his 1929 20 /60 Sunbeam
sa loon running well now a nd Hec.
Walker is looking ple ased with the
1937 Lag onda L G4 5 saloon he
brou ght up from R ot orua a while
ago. We noticed Vie Mathias driv ing
a round in his 1928 Chrysler Imperi al
(tha t' s the one that looks like a
Vauxhall) after a long absence from
the sce ne . On the debit side we hea r
that the Southlanders have go t the
Seccombe 3 litre Bentley.

Speaking of Ma inlanders - those
hll people overlooking Christchurch
really got a t our Equire Sizaire e t
Naudin. Don White is still looking
for Waitahuna on a Peninsula road
map and say s that next time he
enters a so uthern vet eran rall y he
is go ing to find a local navigat or

wh o onl y weighs seven stone. He's
not go ing to be caught aga in carry
ing top weight on a hill and have
th at oth er SoN get to wind ward of
him .

Our own veteran run, onl y one
week late r was sh ort of the usual
Waikato team , probabl y because one
o r two were still reco vering fr om
the Nation al. However we had 30
sta r te rs and a good run was had by
a ll. The hea vies won the da y with
Bruce Mad gwick's F .W.D . tru ck
first and th e Team Renault Cha ra
banc seco nd. The route took them
through some pleasant West. Auck
land country to finish a t a Kumeu
o rcha rd whe re a team of helper s
ha d prepared an excell ent lun ch.
T here was just enough room at the
venue for people to tryout each
other's cars on the lawn and thi s
probably fired up so me enthusia sm
in some o f the owners of half fin
ished vete ra ns that abo und in this
region.

The F.W.D. wa s out again the
fo llo wing weekend for the Commer
cia l vehicle campout at Waharau
Regional Park on the Firth of
Thames, and although the drought
had broken the day be fore , a good
time wa s had and D eni s Linton's
Chev "Cargo " 4 x 4 had no trouble
in climbin g the steep hill at the back
of the park to give th e truckies kid s
th e time of their lives.

Ne xt event was the a nnua l camp
out held thi s yea r at Awhitu Re g
ional Park on the Waiuku side of
the Manuk au Harbou r. This is one
time when the P.V.s turn out in
fo rce with trailers and caravans in
tow and the re was al so the op por
tunity to call in at the Pukekohe
swa p meet on the wa v. That event
is organised by the C hev owners'
C lub and a tt ra c ts a lot of P.V. and
hot rod parts trad ing, but there wa s
quite a lot of V. & V. parts
am on gst th e sta lls and club mem
bers from a ll over the country were
to be found there browsing around.
Geo ff. Thorpe remarked that it wa s
a lmos t as big as Bendigo, Aust ralia.

BARRY ROBERT

MOTOR CYCLE NOTES
Our first Annual Motor C ycle

Rally la st November wa s a great
success thank s to the effo rts of D on
Nicholson , Don Mardle and Barrv
Williarns. There wa s in excess o'f
50 entries from all over the N orth
Island and a ll reported a good run
in reasonable weather. The after run
barbecue an d film evening wa s a lso
very enjoyabl e. Our sincere thanks
to the car sec tion who handled thi s
side so well. Overall winner of th e
rallv wa s Keith William s.

The Sunda y Swap Meet , advertis
ed as the biggest ever in N .Z . un
doubtedl y wa s jus t that. It was

incredible . I a rrived early to get a
good po sit ion only to find queues
already fo rmed. I think as much
bu siness was done ou tside as in.

There was a large number of
mot orcyclists present at the Branch
G yrnnic in December a nd it gave us
quite a boost when D ave Philpotts'
1953 BSA B33 took the Club Prize
for the best restoration of the year.
This is a truly fine job . Attention
to de ta il is very not iceable and the
bike is ju st perfect. Would yo u
believe it' s o nly his ride to work
bike! It later won the Cecil Li ght
Trophy for the bike section best
restoration .

The Bert C uthbertso n Memorial
Run was thi s yea r won by Bob
Cleave on hi s 1920 ABC. Ably
o rganised as usual b y Ray and Ann
Cl ark there was a very large entry
including so me Waikato members.

Eighteen members fr om Auckland
went down to Tokoroa for their
fourth Bi-annual Rally, and came
hom e with a fair sha re of the troph 
ies. Th is was a very enjoyable week 
end and Tokoroa ho spit ality is hard
to beat.

The New Zealand C lassic Racing
Regi ster's me eting at Pukekohe in
February was once again the success
it deserves to be , and large numbers
of vintage club members were to be
seen in organisational , competitive
or ju st spectator roles. Interesting to
not e a growing number of vintage
machines on the race track .

Finally I would like to thank a ll
tho se members who visited me and
ke pt me in cigarettes a nd readin g
mat erial durin g m y recent sta y in
hospital . G ood to know the cam
a rad ie doesn 't sto p wh en the engine
doe s.

K EN HUME

H ighlight of recent weeks was of
co urse the Nat ional Veteran R all y,
the organisers o f which were heart
ened to receive no less than 77
entries, some from as far afield as
Auckland and Hamilton .

One or two cars d idn 't make the
sta r t but we saw several which had
not seen the light of day for some
yea rs.

Vete ran owners from this branch
ha ve also been acti ve in attending
other veteran events. and with some
distinction. Alan Robert s with hi s
1909 W olsele y Siddeley took the
concours at the Canterburv Branch
Annual Rall y, while Philfp Jee ves
with the ex Peter Cro ft 1917 F ord
took the cla ss prize , the field tests,
and overall winner a t Dunedin
Bri ghton.
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Th e write r also a tte nded th is al
wavs excellent event with the 1913
Ca ltho rpe M inor, a nd finds it hard
to un derstan d why more vetera n
owners don 't mak e the effor t.
They'r e a very hospit able lot in
Dunedin, the mot or ing is con sistent
ly goo d and the atmosphere of that
start in the Octagon a nd the dr ive
through the crowd-lined streets has
to be expe rienced to be bel ieved .

At lea st two vehi cles ha ve left the
area recentl y. one being the delight
ful vetera n C lement Ba yard being
restored by Alan Sta nton, for ema n
at Au to Restorat ion s. Th is car has
fo und a new home in Ham ilton . We
he.ar a lso tha t th e ex .Hea rne, ex
HIcks Hyper Lca-Fra ncis has been
exported back to its hom eland and
that N igel Price has accepted a
position in Au stral ia an d that the
Pr ince Henry Vau xhall will fo llow.

Co ming events of note include the
annual Peninsula Carnpout, the
Ashley For est Hillclimb and the
annual cricket mat ch betw een the
" Hill tribe" (Ban ks Peninsula) and
the "S wa rnpdwellers" (Ca nterbury) .
We.act.uall y let " them" win las t yea r
to insti ll a sense o f fa lse security.
Th is yea r we' ll tak e them apart !

G AV IN BAIN

BAY OF PLENTY
With Tauranga Ci ty celebra ting

its centenary thi s yea r, our club has
been besieged with requests by man y
organisati on s to supply vehicles etc .
as " pro ps" fo r the man y a nd varied
forms of sho ws, displays a nd pr o
cession s. Almo st every member has
sup por ted these event s in so me wa y.
It certai nly will be a n occasion for
T a uran ga a nd a good feeling 10 be
part of it.

Our An niversary Weekend Rally
was a gain a success . Plott ed by club
cap ta in Ca lvin La w it proved th at
yo u don't have to ha ve a technical
or co mplica ted rall y to find a win
ner. Instructions were kept as simple
as possible and more emphasi s on
timing me ant that everyone reached
the lunch a nd fina l checks with out
the usual " do mestic" dispute. With
an easy rall y, fa mily barbecue , a nd
load s of lau ghs from Morrie Nettle,
J a~k H oven an d Joh n an d Joy lnder,
th is weekend woul d be one of the
most enj oyable ralli es we ha ve host
ed . Co ngra tulat ions to Owen Gold
sm ith for ta kin g away the ove rall
and vintage pri ze.

Kerry Smith created a sensa taio n
recentl y when he purchased a very
original 19\ I Mat chl ess 500 cc
motor cycle onl y week s before the
Tok oroa Motor Cy cle Rally. He set
to work a nd overhauled the mot or
then co mpeted in the ra lly and won
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seco nd pr ize ove ra ll. Alt hough I
ha ve only seen photos of th is mach 
ine , it certai nl y is a fine o riginal
exa mple, eve n though ove r 70 yea rs
o ld.

Gordo n Hyslop had member s co v
eri ng new gro und fo r our Februar y
run . We went south th ro ugh
Kawerau , then into the Ta raw era
Fo rest to a picnic a rea a t th e head
of the Tarawera River . Th e river
disappears und er ground a mile or so
down stream , an d then gushes o ut of
a sheer cli ff face a pproxima tely 60
o r so fee t up the cliff to fo rm a
spec tac ula r waterfal l.

Man y member s headed to Puke
kohe for the swa p meet. This meet
wo uld be the biggest yet a nd there
was something fo r eve ryo ne. On e
local bou ght a who le car in the fo rm
of an Austin At lan tic an d another
mem ber found a set of point s (dis
tributor type) fo r his veteran motor
cycle. Thi s annual event is cer tainlv
not one to be missed . .

Alth ou gh clu b night s recently
ha ve been taken up with thi s yea r's
No rth Island Rall y, we were for tun
ate to ha ve Wa yne Pe tley a nd his
travelling video sho w at our last
meet ing. Wa yne showe d us a tape of
his rece nt trip to USA a nd the Brigg
Cun ning ham Motor Mu seu m. Not
only did he ma nage to get so me
goo d close-up sho ts of the Buga tti
Royale , but he go t a sound record 
ing of the engine running. Wayne
a lso mana ged to sit behind the steer 
ing wheel. The mu seum is cert ainl y
a mu st for an y person interested in
mo tor veh icles.

ST EWART GRADON

CANTERBURY
T he las t two months ha ve been

record s fo r Canterbury - record
heat, record dry spells , record
hum idity a nd recor d entries at a ll
Ca nterbury branch event s - a most
pleas ing sight.

Klond yke corner meet with the
West Coast sub -branch had a 300 ~(,

increase on last year's att endance .
Let's try for a 1000°(' incr ease next
yea r.

The 32nd Branch Annual Rall v
on Fe brua ry 13th-14th a tt rac ted 166
entrants in a nd on a ll types of club
vehicles from all over the cou nt ry.
Th e perfect weather suite d the four
teen or so veterans wh o elec ted to
tak e the sho rt route. This incl uded
a lun ch sto p at Redcli ffs and a fter
noon tea at the pri ze winnin g ga r
dens of the Sa nita rium Health Food
Co mpany. Thi s visit was a bonus for
the bu s load of Japanese and Ameri
Oca n tourist s who were all over
them as if the y had never seen a ny
thin g like it - ma ybe they haven't

and we should reflect a litt le on how
fort unate we a re in this country to
have so man y. T he rest of the
entrants had the c hoice of two
routes ove r the Port Hills via the
Summit Road a nd ove r the pla ins
out to Linco ln's Liffey Dom ain , re
turnin g to McLean s Island foll owing
a sectio n of stra ight line navigation.
That sorted a few o ut ! The whole
week end was a credit to Alan and
Shirley Wills for their orga nisa tion.
Menti on sho uld be mad e a t thi s
point of a presenta tio n that was
given a t the dinner. Ken Ivor y was
given a cer tificate of mer it for a t
tendin g 25 of our a nnua l rall ies.
He 's been ra lly ing longer than so me
of ou r newer memb ers ha ve been
a live! Well done a nd see yo u next
yea r Ken .

The fo llo wing weeke nd was the
Bra nch Motorcycle Annual Rall y
wh ich a tt rac ted a n entry of a round
75 bike s ran ging from a 1912 Hum 
ber to a n imm aculatel y restored '5 1
Royal Enfield a nd a Corgi with just
ab out every make and model in
betwee n represented . A great turn
out. Mention her e of Ken Ivor y
from Nelson agai n. This time he
turned up on a '54 Ma tchless
whereas last wee k it was a Mo del A.
You can't kee p a good man down.
Ca nte rbury ralli es usuall y a ttract a
co nsidera ble fo llo wing fro m othe r
bra nches a nd th is was no exception
with rider s fro m Sou th Ca nterbury.
Ash burton th rou gh to Nel son and
Well ingt on . Surel y we mu st have
one of the st rongest mot orcycle sec
tion s in the co untry as they co ntinue
regularly to provide such excellent
and well run ra llies. This one took
in the Penin su la and its magnificent
scene ry. T o qu ote " the sce ner y was
something else - when yo u could
take vo ur attention from the road
a nd enjoy it. Certa inly a cracker
vin tage road as lon g as you can toss
your vintage into low gear a nd just
let her meand er down the steep bit s
- that is provided you ca n climb
the hill s first" - Wire Wh iskers.
The grea t evenin g in the Barn was
rounded oft" with the present at ion of
troph ies a nd the idiot awards for
those who thought the y had not
been noti ced pla ying up etc ! A
super b supper followed.

One final record was a nno unced
a nd tha t was the profit on last yea r's
swap meet. One hun dr ed percent up
on the previou s year's. Incident all y,
with 20,000 a t last yea r's eve nt yo u
sho uld sta rt planning now to be at
thi s yea r's - Oct ober 9th an d lOth ,
1982. Ca mping facil ities a re a va il
able on site a t McL ean s Island . If
yo u haven 't yet sa mpled Ca nterbury
ho spit alit y, be there thi s year and
see why so man y com e back to
Canterbury events year a fter year.

ALAN PARRIS



EASTERN BAY of PLENTY
The first meeting of the yea r

wasn't very impressive as again , no
quorum , there only being eigh t
members present. It' s appreciated
tha t schoo l ho lidays are a time to
get away, howev er the declin e has
been th roughout the yea r and not
during festive season .

Four club vehicles travelled to
Tauran ga a nd join ed B. O. P. for the
Sun day half of their annual Anni 
versary Rally and it was mo st enjoy
able. Th e wea ther which had been
unb earabl y hot throughout the week
cooled just enough to be tho rou ghl y
plea sant.

Our own Dunlop sponso red Eas t
Cape Rall y saw a line-up of 24 car s
and one motor-cycle on the Satur
da y morning. For a few hours on
the previous Frid ay we had an
anxious time as the heavens opened
with a delu ge, but the rain cleared
leaving us with dry bedd ing fo r a
large percent age of us were under
can vas.

A mystery run held on Febr uary
21st brou ght out seven vehicles . We
visited four sheds (two members and
two non-members) and also visited
the "Awaroa Homestead" in Edge
cumbe. Thi s was once a very beauti
ful hom e but has now fallen on
hard times, however it is to be re
sited and restored.

Club night for Fe brua ry was held
in the G reenstone Lounge a t the
Tainui Hotel. T welve member s and
two potenti al memb ers put in an
a ppea rance .

Seem s quite a few club members
wen t to Puk ekohe on Feb rua rv 27th
fo r the swa p-meet. Some mer ely did
a day tr ip, others a three-day week
end. All ag reed the journey well
worth while.

LORO LE POLLARD

GIS80RNE
A success ful cam pout was hel d

a t Doneraile Park at Anniversary
Weekend . Members had the choi ce
of camping out far the weekend or
jus t mak ing the day trip.

This yea r two entrants fro m
G isbo rne entered the East Cap e
Rally. Th ey were Russ Wilcox in
his Au stin and Brian William s in
the Na sh . Twenty-five ca rs in a ll
took part in the run. After complet
ing a run through the back roads
and forestry roads they ended up at
the Rotom a Motor Camp, where a
gymkhan a was held in the af ternoon
with five events. Th e pri ze-giving
and dinner was held at the Still
Water Motel restaurant which was
very pleasant. Congratulation s to
Russ for br inging home the
" people's cho ice" cup.

The North Island tour passed
through our city between 22nd and
24th Februar y. They were tak en on
a sigh tseeing tour of our sun sh ine
eity and an enjoyable evening was
held at the Museum Concours where
films were sho wn of the 1980 Int er 
na tional. G rea t supper boys, and
goo d to see some familiar face s.

Burnley Cooper took part in the
firs t nati onal ra lly fo r the Morr is
Enthusias ts' car club a t Taupo in
January. Congratulat ion s Burnley
fo r winning a prize even though it
was the "Trying the Hardest".

We are pleased to see Tom Clague
back home afte r a lengthy spell in
hos pita l.

G raeme Revell ha s been busy on
the Fargo trying to get it ready for
the Auckland Bran ch Commer cial
Rall y.

Recent visitors to th is distri ct
include Col in and Lucy Smith, G eoff
Johnson fr om Hawkes Bay, L. C.
Em eny from Ea stern Bay of Plenty
and All' Larners from Wairarap a.

Bruce Sca mmells Che v is back on
the road aft er a gearbox transplant.
Phil Cook has star ted on the restor
a tion of his 1947 Mercury. Also
Roland Foster has sta rted work on
his 1947 Morris 10. Max Ca rruthers'
big Austin 16/4 has been seen on
the road lately, resplendent in
mar oon coa chwork and black
guard s.

BERNICE WALTERS

c. HUNTON (1967) LTD
338 WILSONS ROAD CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786
Special ists in . . .

DOOR LOCK AN'D WINDOW
REPAIRS

CHASSIS STRAIGHTEN ING

BUMPER AND GRILL
REPLACEMENT SERVICE

PAN ELBEATI NG

PAINTING

NEW BODY WORK

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT
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GORE

On I anuarv 23rd three Gore cars
too k part in" the Annual Dunedin 
Bright on Fest ival Ra lly fo r vetera n
ca rs and motorcycles onl y. I had
been invi ted 10 navigate fo r F ra nk
Rob son in his 1911 Ford T Tourer.
Colin Pearce a nd familv from Clin
ton in thei r Sunbea m "T ourer a nd
G ord on Boult and fami ly in the
little Aldavs and On ion s made up
the rest of the Gore contingent.

Th is is a very popula r event on
Dunedin's Festival Week pro
gra mme and man y people line the
route. Manv of the children shouted
out at us la " toot your horn " but
unfortunatel y our horn was not
workin g.

The journey look us along the
ma in road except that aft er Green
Island we went out past Fairfield
a nd joined the old Brighton main
road. Aft er being on displa y to the
public in the Octagon, the first car
was flagged away at 11.00 a.m . We
dul y departed at 11.24 a nd had a
trouble-free run to Brighton . Thank
fully it stayed fine as Frank 's car
has no hood as ye t. Lunch was a t
the Brighton domain after which
field test s were held .

The re turn journey back to Dune
din took us on a dilferent route a nd
we even did a cir cuit of the No rt h
ern Cemetery bein g one of Dune
din 's oldest, a nd finall y finished a t
the milk treatment sta tion a t Logan
Park. I reall y enj oyed the da y's
outing and found it a Iittle different
to vinta ge motoring.

We recentlv sa w two new resto ra
tion s, Brian "G race's 1924 Dodge 4
Tourer and th e writer's 1920 Model
R Hupmobile Tourer. Both the se
ca rs a re running sa tisfactorily and
have covered nearl v 1800 miles be
tween them . Another recent restora
tion was Joe Ray's 1928 Mode! A
Ford Seda n. Harvey Young has his
1914 Model T Tourer regi stered and
warranted but has yet to have up
holstery and hood done.

Our own Fest ival Rally has ju st
been completed, having its usual
good patronage from the ln vercar
gill branch with a total o f a ro und
80 entrants.

Th e rall y route covered the Nap
dale , Cha tto n and Waik aka distri cts
before returning to Gore and field
tests a t Hamilton Park . Pri zegiving
took place on Saturda y evening
during a socia l at the clubrooms,
th is being well a ttended. Rall y or
ganiser Rus sell Braden and assista nt
Phil Bewley did a good job, making
it a very successful week end.

RON OSBORNE
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HAWKE'S BAY
Th e summe r months a re a n active

time fo r vintage car club members,
not the least being Hawkes Ba y.
There have been a numb er of loca l
run s a nd severa l ca rs have go ne
further afield . We ha ve been repre
sented on the Ruah ine Ramble, the
Wan ganui Burm a Rall y a nd the
No rth Island Tour a nd the loca l
motorcycle boys ha ve been very
busy too with the annual mot or cycle
rall y, and the 1000 mile tou r. Bruce
Carrad was the overall winn er of
the motorcycle rall y.

Hank Hurley's well known 1929
Chevro let truck, " Old Louis" , took
his owner and fam ily o n qu ite a
tour this yea r for their annual holi
day s. Havin g secured the commer
cial prize (yet again) at the Wanga
nui Burma Rally , they headed to
the fa r north travelling over 1,300
miles.

There are still quite a number o f
cars being restored in Hawkes Bay,
so numbers are still increasing. Alan
Harris is gelling on well with his
Chev Tourer. lan Annett 's Fo rd A
Tourer is in the pain t shop, as is
Michael Harding' s Studebak er . Dou g
Bixle y has d riven his Stude ba ker
Road ster between the rows of a pple
tree s, and bac k. Brian Wat son has
a hood o n the Ch ev Road ster now,
as his wife wasn't too keen on the
ha il storm the y encounte red . You rs
trul y ha s acqui red a gigantic load of
Model T "j unk" which my wife
delights in showing her friends wh o
mutter and shake the ir head s.

ROD McK E NZI E

The joint veteran and motor -cycle
run to the Broughan s' lovely hom e
at Tua Marina turn ed out fine for
the v<:teran s - quite a line up , but
the bikes were conspicuous by their
absence, so the jud ging for the
Keown Cup was sc rapped. A lovel y
day for a run and it was ver y plea
sa nt under the tree s in fro nt of the
hou se for lunch . A good turn-out of
members and nice to see Paul
McNabb and famil y recentl y trans
ferred fro m Oam aru.

We recently had a half day run to
Pict on with a sto p a t E ric Call ins
to see his work shop and bikes and
have af tern oon tea in his restaurant
then o n to Karak a Point round th~
Sounds.

While we were on the Club Cap
ta in's Tour a warrant of fitness
morning was held , but the ru n fo l
low ing was cancelled through lack

of suppo rt. Th e weeke nd a t Pine
dal e, spent tryin g to find that elu sive
nugget. was enjoye d by all .

H ELENA MA CDO NALD

NELSON
The new yea r began with a motor

sho w hel d at the Tra fal ga r Cen tre
with over 60 cars from 1904 to
1939, some mot or cycles and a
couple of tru cks. Vin tag e vaca tions
have onc e aga in been popular. Mur
ra y an d Jocylin Suuon took their
cu te lit tle 1932 Morris Minor Road
ster to Taupo [o r the Morris Rall y
and cam e hom e loaded with pri zes.

Geoff Clark a nd family travelled
in luxury to Que enstown in their
1929 Hudson Super Six Lima. Thev
co vered 2,000 mil es in fo ur weeks.
As I menti oned in the last issue of
Nelson Branch Notes plans were
being made for a round the South
Island tou r. My wife and I enjoyed
1.600 miles of co mf o rta ble trav el in
our 1927 Dod ge Senior 6. We cr oss
ed the Haa st Pass a nd Crown Range
an d a rrived in time for the Gore
Fes tiva l Rall y. I wo uld lik e to do a
sim ila r trip next summer.

BOB HELM

It ap pear s that 1982 has sta r ted
well, with plen ty of motoring at
home and outsi de event s.

Our branch was represent ed at the
Dunedin / Brighton run , AshbUI10n
and G ore ralli es a nd also the Mid
Island Rall y.

The Ninth Commercial Rall y and
Second Motor-cycle Rall y hel d on
Februa ry 20th was a ver y success ful
day. Th e mot or-c ycle section was
won by Cyril Bringan s of Oamaru
with his recent effort being a 1940
B.S.A. The commercial section was
won by Theresa Scott with her 1937
International from Ashburton. Hard
luck troph y went to the Graham
Bros . owned by Ali stair Allan .

On February l J th, Oamaru held
its Floral Festival in which the club
had a Iloral princess with the float
[o r the procession made up with
tussock etc. a long with the kindl y
loaned ca r o f Colin Winters from
Dunedin . Over 40 float s took part
and the club 's floa t gained th ird
place.

The F rozen Meat Centena ry was
he ld a t T otara on February 15th .
It was pleasing to see so ma ny
vehicles ou t on a work da y. Pit y
we cou ldn ' t see some of the se cars
out fo r our run s in the future
Along with the vint age cars ther~
was a vintage machinery display
held by the local mach inery boys.



Ernie Williams is a North Shore Member, and has a characteristic style
whether riding his KIT Mk 8 Velocelle or his AJS 500 cc.

sho rt run through town led us to
tulip diagrams into the country, then
onto a stra ight line run to finish at
the del igh tful Kai Iwi lakes, a spot
many of us had not visited. A short
gymkha na finished the run, then
onto lunch at the edge of the lake.
It is a pit y more local members did
not take adva n tage of the good
weather to have a run in their cars.

WALLY BULLOCH
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Russell Mclvor's 1922 Triumph Ricardo was by far the oldest machine and
wasn't really suitable for mixing with the faster machines, but he rode it
spiritedly in several races, as you can see by his look of determination.

and children taking part. I did not
go mysel f, but a pparently a good
time was had , ending in a barbecue
at Wellsford.

We have just completed the an
nual Kompikana, run this year by
the Dargaville members. Unfortun
a tely, fo r reasons unknown, only
live car s went over from Whangarei
to joi n II cars from Dargaville for
the run set by Wilbur Brown. A

These two photos by John King were taken at the Classic Motorcycle
Racing Register's annual race meeting at Pukekohe on 21st February which
was a great success.

As I sa id in the last Bead ed
Wheels we were lookin g forward to
our annual Waitangi Hangi th is yea r
which was held on Northland and
Auckland Anniversary Weekend ,
30th and 31st Jan. and 1st F eb.
Wh at a cracker weekend it turned
out to be. Although numbers were
down sligh tly this year we had
people fro m Auckland, Wellsford,
Whangarei and Kaitaia there to en
joy the rel axed , informal weekend
it is. Quite a number of local mem 
bers mov ed out to our venue a t
Patau North on Friday afternoon
with the remainder of the campers
coming on Saturday morning.

Saturda y was a non event da y,
just gelling to know everybod y etc.
etc. but the sun came over the ya rd
arm fa irly early tha t da y and by
the evening things were reall y
humming . The evening enterta in
ment comprised of a Miss and Mr
Waitangi Hangi senior and junior
with hilarious interludes by variou s
members making it a side spl itt ing
event. The rest of the evening was
filled with items and a sing-song to
round off a n enjoyable even ing.
Sunda y was the run day, th is year
being won by Winstone Mathews
from Kaitaia , finishing in the eve n
ing with the usual hangi tea follow
ed by more hijink s until 2 a .m .
Unfortunately the surf was a bit
rou gh th is time with a stron g
undertow , preventing a good swim
min g programme. However we are
looking forward to the same event
again next year.

Our club captain Graham D aw
son or ganised by way of a chan ge
thi s year, a trip to Kawau Island,
in the Hauraki Gulf, by charter
launch. There was a very good re
sponse to this with around 80 adults

ANDY WILKI E

February meeting was held at J irn
Boadens Automotive worksh op and
proved very interesting and educa
tional. There were dem onst rat ion s of
cylinder sur facing, motor block re
borin g and crankshaft grind ing.

March meeting was foll owed by a
guided look and talk about the local
milk treatment station. I th ink
every one who went along was su r
prised a t what was involved in pr o
ducing the every-da y bottl e of milk .

Th e restoration front has been
quiet so far th is year. Harry Andrew
ha s recently parted with his 1935
Dod ge Coupe, and I gues s thi s was
to give the Briscoe restoration a
boo st a long. John Buick our club
ca ptain ha s sold his 1929 Buick
locall y and replaced it with a very
nice 1930 Buick.



OTAGO
There have been several success

ful runs over the last few weeks
including the Brighton run and the
Invermay Hillclimb.

The 28th annual Dunedin to
Brighton run was held at the end
of January as usual . Some interest
ing vehicles turned up this year in
cluding the International Buggy
from Geraldine. This vehicle was
completelv destroyed in the tragic
museum 'fire at Geraldine several
years ago and has since been com
pletely restored. The 1914 Buick of
L. Gough and the 1900 Wolseley
driven by F. Burtenshaw were there
as usual - both vehicles have now
taken part in all 28 Brighton runs.

The prize giving and evening
function was held at the Leisure
Lodge and was attended by Dune
din 's mayor Cliff Skeggs who pre
sented the main prizes as follows:
Dunedin City Corporation Chal
lenge Cup for best overall perform
ance - P. C. Jeeves, 1917 Ford;
A.A. Challenge Cup for Concours
d'Elegance - M. and D . Ridder,
1909 Renault ; W. D. Read Motors
Challenge Cup for field tests 
P. C. Jeeves, 1917 Ford; Allan
Crighton Challenge Cup for best
overall performance for motor
cvcles - W. H. Vietch, 1910 King
Dick; Mclvor & Vietch Challenge
Cup for Concours d'Elegance for
Motorcvcles - D. R. Ruddle. 1918
Harley . Davidson; Taieri Motor
cycles Challenge Cup for motor
cycle field tests - W. H. Vietch ,
1910 King Dick; Vintage Car Club
Age-Mileage Cup - R. Mundy,
1907 De Dion Bouton (who drove
it from Christchurch).

The Invermav Hillclimb was held
on Saturday, (3th February and a
good turnout of 29 entries was blses
ed by Dunedin's typical fine weather.

The results were: Fastest time of
the day - J. Twaddle. KR Harley
Davidson (31.44 seconds); Best cor
rected time for motor cycles - J.
Twaddle, KR Harley Davidson
(31.44 seconds); Best corrected time
cars - R. Smith, Citroen Special
(32.86 seconds); Most meritorious
effort - P. Gendal, Morgan . A new
record was set by John Twaddle in
the post war section on his Norton
(33.54 seconds).

By the time you read this, the
c1ubroom renovations should be
completed . The result is one I am
certain will be admired by all. Al
though small. there is no doubt they
will be most comfortable.
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Other recent actrvines within the
branch have included a Mvsterv
Run an I the Vintage Venture: both
events being reasonably well
supported.

Coming up is the Economy Run
on 24th April. and the Lady Drivers'
Run on 15th May.

MURRAY AND KERRY
TROUNSON

ROTORUA
February started well with 6 cars

motoring over to Whakatane to take
part in the East Cape Rally on
Waitangi Day. This year it was just
a one day affair, beginning with a
scenic run finishing at the Lake
Rotoma Holiday Park for lunch .

A gymkhana was held in the
afternoon and the day ended with
a lovely meal at the Still Water
Motel plus the prize giving and
dancing for those that felt inclined
- we brought home 6 prizes between
us so felt more pleased with our
efforts. Many thanks to Eastern
Bay of Plenty for a real happy
weekend.

The Club Night for the month
was a talk by Keith Palmer who is
an Insurance Assessor. This proved
to be most interesting and many
questions were asked of him.

Run for the month was a short
tr ip through the Whaka Forest and
a navigated section around Lake
Okareka and Lynmore ending at the
Clubhouse for a barbecue and
games evening.

Phil Monk has acquired a very
nice 1930 Chev Sedan bought
recently from the Auckland area.

MYRTLE FLEET

SOUTHLAND
The Riverton Rally attracted

about 120 entries this year during
the first weekend in February. Al
though the venue was changed by
way of variation, the outing was a
great success. Among the vehicles
that could be new to many were
Ross Ryan 's early V8 Ford in jet
black with red wheels. Arthur War
ren's '28 Buick sedan out for its
first real trip and Jim MacNamara's
'29 Model A Town car. All these
cars reflect credit on their restorers
with the latter two doing even their
own upholstery and Jim his own
painting. Altogether a very fine
effort. Arthur was a bit disheartened
to find the' Buick so thirsty but con
tinuous testing is bringing it up to
double figures. .

The McKenzie E.M .F. is making
good progress in the Kingsford
Smith shed, sitting alongside the ' 31
Cadillac Roadster on which not a

great deal has happened in the last
couple of years, but any day now!
Alan Sutton has made very good
progress on his recently acquired
brass Ford and this attractive little
car will be seen at Easter. Another
notable veteran is Bob McMurdo's
1912 Wolseley Tourer, brought from
Christchurch about six months ago .
This very complete and original
vehicle has alread y had a lot of
work done and should be a great
addition to the South land Wolseley
fleet. already the largest in the
country . Bob is at the stage of
sweating over the colour / upho lstery
combination, knowing full well that
this choice can make or break a re
storation. Older members may be
interested to hear that Alf Woollett
is threatening to start up his 1914
Landaulet one of these day s, after
a ten-year hibernation .

Russell Mclvor plans to repaint
the Aston Martin as part of its com
plete refit. A new radiator core has
been made and fitted and general
refurbishing has been done. It seems
a long time since this car was on
the road, but perhaps Easter! Jirn
Kidd is reported to have acquired
the Bullnose Morris on cc owned in
Invercargill by Alan Meredith and
full rebuild is planned for this little
car.

ALASTAIR MclNTOSH

SOUTH CANTY.
Noel Jack organised this year's

motorcycle rally , a two-day trip into
the heart of mid-Canterbury to
Erewhon with about 15 bikies. It
was a memorable weekend from all
accounts. Winner of the veteran and
vintage section was Russell Dale on
a 1923 Douglas and the P.V.V. and
P.W.V. section was won by Otago's
Stuart Gutsell on an Army Indian.

The following weekend four ve
hicles entered the 28th Dunedin to
Brighton run, the 1910 Regal of Bill
Piddington, the 1914 Buick of Allan
Jones, the 1908 International Buggy
of Geraldine's Roger Mahon (this
vehicle has only recently been re
stored after being almost totally
destroyed in the museum fire in
Geraldine three years ago) and the
fourth entrant was the writer on his
1914 Douglas motorcycle. With the
national calendar being pretty full
of events from New Year through
to Easter quite a few members have
been taking part in the majority of
events hosted by neighbouring
branches. We have had representa
tives at both the .Ca nterbury and
North Otago commercial rallies as
well as both the Annual Canterbury
and Canterbury motorcycle rallies.
National Veteran Rally by Banks
Peninsula branch was attended by



the Piddingtons in the Regal. Joneses
in the Buick and the Robins in the
1906 Darracq.

Members are quite excited that
South Canterbury has been one of
the venues chosen to host the 100th
rally in 1986.

The Mid Island rally attracted a
field of around 60 entrants. Wai
mate was this year's venue and it
was good to see the newly restored
1937 Ford V8 coupe of Lindsay
Prentice on its second outing give a
faultless performance and take away
the P.V.V. and P.W.V. concours
prize, truly justified after many
years of hard work.

Preparations are well under way
by the many entrants who are at
tending the South Island Rally at
Invercargill over the Easter period.

Russell Cross has overcome quite
a few hurdles since suffering his
stroke . The latest ones were when
he was persuaded to take Noel
Jacks Harley Davidson and chair for
a spin during the mid-Island Rallv
which he handled superbly after
which he decided that driving a
Ford T was his next objective also
equally well done in my truck .

GRAHAM PAULEY

TARANAKI
Restorations are progressing well,

Bill Durling is rebuilding a 1929
Talbot 75 with a Brookland replica
body. Bill has had the chassis sand
blasted and has painted it. The front
assembly and diff. have been com
pleted and are ready to put back.
Des Cornwall has obtained the
Eltham Fire Brigade 1938 V8 fire
engine. At present the two front
guards are removed for cleaning and
painting and once these have been
replaced a bit of general tidying will
complete it to running order to
grace the roads of Eltham which it
has done for the last 40 years. Gary
Greig in Hawera is restoring a 1948
Morris Eight Series E four-door
Saloon. All panel rust and damage
has been rectified and the bodv is
back on the chassis and is painted
dark green duco with black wheels.
It has very nice brown upholstery
and trim. A few parts are still
required to complete this fine
restoration.

Our 9th Annual Waitara Mini-vin
Tour Rally attracted a very pleasing
32 entrants. Navigation was by
straight line, tulip diagrams and
written instructions and took in
some exciting tar-sealed hilly back
roads in North Taranaki. The run
has been organised each time in
February and is sponsored by my
self. The rally this year was won
by Evan and Rita Saunders in their
1929 Austin Sedan with Robin Voss

second and Eric Terrill third . First
motor cycle was won by Wally Hunt.

February Noggin and Natter was
an organised tour through the
Subaru motor assembly plant at
Waitara. We were divided into three
groups and saw the start of the car
to the finish. One was greatly taken
with the plant to think that a small
town like Waitara could churn out
such an excellent vehicle. The parts
arrive at the plant in big crates from
overseas and the vehicles are com
pletely assembled and sold from the
plant.

Hawera and Kaponga, towns in
south Taranaki have been celebrat
ing their centennials and members
have been busy attending parades
and displays. Vintage cars are well
sought after for these parades along
with teams of Clydesdales drawing
wagons. and horses and gigs.

David Collier passed through
Waitara, New Plymouth, Stratford
and Hawera on 12th March in his
1914 Model T. He is driving, raising
money for the Heart Foundation.
Ashley Smith met him at Mount
Messenger in north Taranaki and
accompanied him to Wanga nui to
act as escort. We are grateful to
Ashley for assisting a great cause
in this way . We wish David Collier
and his wife a great trip from North
Cape to Bluff .

COLIN JOHNSTON

WAIKATO
February 19th saw the North

Island Tour enter Hamilton, the
heart of the Waikato. Secretary
Peter Neave undertook the neces
sary organising to ensure the visitors
saw those things of potential interest .

Planning for our major rally of
the year, SO/50, held every Queen's
Birthday is currently under way,
President Alvin Pennell doing the
major organising.

Our club rooms have seen major
work carried out by the "Cam
bridge lads". The Iibrarv is now
only in need of one more working
bee and it should be finished .

Recently on the road following a
ground up rebuild is Theo De
Leeuws 1913 25 h.p , Albion. Res
cued from a river bank in Makuri
in central North Island, Theo spent
5+ years bu ilding up a Charabanc.
At 3-} ton, with a cruising speed of
about IS mph, returning 4·5 m pg,
its outings will be restricted to
special occasions.

The recent veteran rally in Christ
church lured some Waikato members
down. John Benton, Paul Clark,
Peter Neave, Murray McKie, Ian
Howell and Ross and Maureen
Finucane all saw fit to cross the
strait and sample some South Island

hospitality. The latter two received
a prize for driving the greatest dis
tance to the rally. The two fly
aways, Peter and Paul took their
cars, respectively a 1911 Renault,
an.l 1906 Ford N. They were trail
ered as far as Picton on the journey
down. and driven the rest of the
way. From all accounts it seems the
Ford's 21 litres and four cylinders
coped a little better than the Ren
ault's I-} litres and two cylinders
when it came to hills.

Whilst there John Benton secured
a curved dash Olds, with Murray
McKie parting with some of the
hard earned to bring back a Clern
ent Bayard.

GAVIN BIRD

WELLINGTON
The main event of the rallying

vear was the November Rally, ta k
ing us over the hill to the Wairarapa.
Poor weather put a blight on the
morning and especially on the
veteran run . However, our stalwart
veterans motored on, led as always
by Bill Delaney in the 1902 Crest
mobile and followed closely by the
Southwards senior and junior and
Start Northcote-Bade . The rest of
the field was divided into two starts.
one from the Wellington clubrooms
and the others from Palmerston,
converging for the lunchstop at
Greytown. One large Hupmobile
driven by a brave lady ran out of
brakes on the descent due to ram
getting into them, but fortunately
~II landed safely! The dinner that
evening at the Trentharn Racecourse
was an excellent affair and the prizes
distributed to all the deserving
winners. In February our Club Cap
tain's Safari returned with a ven
geance and we had a terrific week
end up the coast in and around
Foxton Beach . The main rally was
on the Saturday commencing at
Horowhenua branch clubrooms and
taking us around that area with
lunchstops at Rongotea where the
locals were whooping it up at their
annual gala . An excellent barbecue
tea rounded off the day's events and
then it was up to the club captain
and assistants to try to sort out the
winners! The next morning was a
noveltv event (ha' ha l i which must
have made the inhabitants of sleepy
Foxton Beach wonder just what had
hit them! We were asked to collect
a vast number of strange(!) items
including a live shellfish, which
ended with a large lineup of vintage
cars on the beach and an assorted
array of V.c.c. members etc. up to
their knees in the surf. digging fran
tically. We look forward with some
trepidation to the gymkhana this
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13th, 14th August, 1982

NATIONAL A.G.M.
and CONFERENCE

Hawkes Bay Branch extends an invitation to
members and partners to visit the district and
take part in the Annual General Meeting and
Conference of the Vintage Car Club of N.Z.

to be held

Hawkes Bay is the Premium Wine Region and
Fruit Bowl of New Zealand. It is steeped in
beautiful Historic Homes and its hobby crafts
are renowned.

We guarantee good hospitality and will arrange
transport on arrival.

ACCOMMODATION - (Hotel, 'Motel, Billets,
etc.) can be arranged, also pleasant .meeting
facilities.

Social Functions will be arranged and we
undertake to entertain visitors not participating
in the Conference.

Note: Registration Forms out shortly.

Iaetters
to theEditor

Sir,
Following a requ est from the

Railton Club in England to han d
late last yea r I a m wri ting to yo u
seeking informat ion on Railton ;
Brough Supe rior; Hud son a nd
Terraplane ca rs in New Zealand.

T wo Railton s a nd a Brou gh
Superio r a re well kn own to club
members and a few o thers (as listed)
of which they wo uld like to kn ow.
I know of no such cars in Hawkes
Bay, cannot rem ember ever havi ng
seen such ma kes . Hawkes Bay had
its share of Hudson s a nd Terra
planes in their heyda y, fro m the
service cars of the 1920s to fina l
an odd post wa r (WW2) Hudson .
T he las t one I saw a bo ut 10 yea rs
ago was in a sta te of neg lect.

Th e wanted " da ta" listing is as
fo llows :
Ra ilton ca rs (ex U K)
1935 8 cylinde r Sa loo n (Ca rbodies)

AL 1422. Ken Ockenfa ll, Dunedin .
1935 8 cylinder Fa irmi le Co upe

(Coachcraft) BY 2935 . 1. W.
James, Timaru.

1935 8 cyl inder T ourer (Reel)
DB 8758. ·S. R . Alie n, Auckla nd .

1934 8 cylinder Tourer (Berkeley)
DZ 1930. I. M . Kin g, Whan garei .

1937 8 cylind er Sa loo n (Coachcra ft) .
S. R: Alien . Auckl and. (Body
scra pped to be rebui lt 1968).

1935 8 cvlinder Fai rm ile Coupe
(Coachcraft) G4406 . D . Oddie,
Timaru.

1937 8 cylinde r Fa irmile Co upe
(Coachc raft) (reg. not kn own ). K .
Jonathan , Ha milt on.

Brough Superio r cars (H udson
engine)
19366 cylinder (Atcherl ey) E M 8825.

P. Callender , Welli ngton .
I hope someone in the Vintage

Car C lub can assis t the Railton Club
in En glan d on these listed ca rs and
any thing mo re known on them as
we'!I as Brou gh Supe rior, Hud son
a nd Terraplan es in N.Z. I do not
know who is bes t in the club to deal
with th is requ est.

J . S. Dean s,
214 Love da le Road,
Hastings .

Sir,
As a regular read er of yo ur excel
lent journal , I wo uld like to com
ment on the never ending debate on
the acceptanc e of P.W.V. vehicles.
I feel I can pu t forwa rd a different
view. althou gh one sha red by ma ny.
I a m not a me mbe r of ·a ny vintage
ca r club, a nd will co ntinue to be
a non -member , fo r the fo llo wing
reason s.

r,restone
put quality first

tha t it is full y res to red it wo uld be
a pit y if some little darling climbed
a board and broke so mething vita l !

On the loca l scene we have a
specia l general meet ing a t the April
C lubnight at wh ich we are to be
presented with the a me nded consti
tut ion. followed by discussion on the
subject.

Las t October we sa id goo dbye to
o ur treasurer Bob Borrows who with
wife Bett y has deserted o ur sho res
fo r the warmer cl imate of Quee ns
land. Fortuna tely they left so n Mar
lin behind and he has ste pped into
Dad's shoes as treasurer a nd so far
no cheques ha ve gone as tray .. .
well done Martin !

SHEI LA MATHER S

month . wond ering wha t on earth ou r
int repid club captain will co me up
with th is time.

A number o f our memb ers bave
recentl y been overseas a nd the ac
co unts of their exploits ha s made
very interes ting listening. Terry a nd
I had the privilege of giving the
bran ch's Dermis fire engine its first
officia l outi ng since its restorat ion
and what a da y that was! We led
the local school's Christmas parad e
loaded with ch ildren and parents
a nd co m plete with authen tic sire n!
It' s a grea t asse t to our club a nd a
credit to the sma ll team of members
who spe nt so man y hours restorin g
it to its fo rmer glo ry.

Our clubroom alterations a re now
al mos t completed. We hav e lon g
needed ex tra space and imp ro ved
toil et facilities at the cIubrooms. Th e
ma in conce rn was to rehou se the fire
en gine as it ha s been sitt ing in the
clubroom s fo r a long time , and now
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I have found members to be very
offhand and rude when I have
enquired about joining their club,
and letters such as those written by
Messrs Preston and Taylor, serve
only to confirm my worst fears .

There seems to exist in many
branches, the practice of treating a
person in direct accordance with
type of vehicle he owns. (This
is at best snobbishness, at worst
discrimination).

The cost of buying and maintain
ing choice vintage hardware is pro
hibitive for many and I would point
out tha t today's inflated prices are
not only due to the efforts of outside
speculators (as the the advert. sec
tion of "Beaded Wheels" will
confirm! ).

That Rover 90 or Chev Sedan
may be the best a new member can
aspire to at the time, and if estab
lished members feel, and I quote
"that there is little interest in com
peting against and associating with
Ford Prefects and EIP Veloxes",
maybe they should try to associate
with the owners of the said vehicles.

As many readers will have no
doubt guessed. I own a P.W.V. era
Jaguar, but I also own an Austin
vintage saloon, and take great plea
sure from their constant use. My
friends and associates also own
numerous other vintage cars and
bikes (including an SS Jaguar), but
none of them wish to be club mem
bers - all of these people share my
sentiments.

We will continue to rescue broken
down vintage and veteran vehicles,
also continue to put their owners
on the path of hard to get parts.
and hope in the meantime that one

day people with rational, and con
sidera te outlooks such as Messrs
Stokes and Russell will be the rule
rather than the exception.

ALLAN JENKINS

Sir,
I am enclosing a photograph,

taken by me in January, 1950. of
an 1896 Schacht 18 h.p. car which
for some years was mounted on a
hoist on the west side of Great
South Road, Wiri , about a quarter
of a mile south of where the Manu
kau City Centre now is, and was
used to advertise the 24 hour service
provided by Cadrnari's Parking Sta
tion in Greys Avenue, Auckland.

There had previously been anoth
er car of about the same vintage,
of what make I cannot remember.
mounted on the hoist, before being
replaced by the Schacht some time
after 1945. 1 have unfortunately no
further information about the his
tory of either car.

G. R. R. DRUMMOND

Sir.
On behalf of the seven Waikato

members (in three cars) who attend
ed the National Veteran Rally last
February. I would like to thank the
organisers for a fantastic weekend
of motoring and soc ialising. The
hospitality was outstanding. the Port
Hills an ideal venue for motoring,
with plenty to challenge even those
who kept to the low road.

I would like to specially thank
Allan Roberts, who let us run loose
in his workshop when some minor
repairs became necessary.

As a result of our expedition
south there are two new veteran
cars in Hamilton under restoration
and at least one other (mine) that
has been sitting awhile, will be see
ing real progress.

HONEYCOMB RADIATORS
For genuine honeycomb radia

tor cores made to any shape or
specification, write to: John
Rummery, 18 Orsova Place,
Lynfield, Auckland 4, or call into
George Mihaljevich, 76 Vermont
Street, Ponsonby, Auckland.

VERMONT VINTAGE
RADIATORS

Mavbe some of our southern
friend's can make a holiday in Nov
ember and bring their cars (or bikes)
to our veteran rally - we would
love to see you' .

I have been intrigued, amused .
and sometimes astounded bv the con
tents of some of the letters appear
ing recently on the hoary old "pre
1931 versus the rest" subject. I could
fill several pages of Beaded Wheels
with rational, irrational, and even
outrageous comment on this subject
- but I won't.

Thank goodness we have avoided
the snobbish and discrimatory lists
of "acceptable" vehicles as operated
by some overseas clubs. The prim
arv concern of this club is to re
co'rd and preserve all the history
surrounding the use of the motor
vehicle in New Zealand from the
year dot. History, properly recorded,
illustrates all facets of a particular
era - warts and all - thus in our
situation that should include all
examples of motoring, from the true
thoroughbred down to the depths of
the 1954 plastic horrors. I some
times think that the pre-'31 enthu
siasts (fanatics") have developed a
mental block concerning the abom
inations that were foisted on the
public - especially in the I920s.
Fortunately most of these have long
since disappeared as will have most
of the late '40s. early '50s era by
the year 2000. Time is a very effec
tive way of sifting the wheat from
the cha 'ff. -

I agree that there does seem to be
a tendency for members to use their
PVs more often, in preference to
those draughty old veterans. I refer
to those members who have a
choice 1

The veteran car is an endangered
species - if you don't believe this
then try and buy one. Especially if
you have a family to support. You
have two choices - pay a fortune
for a complete car. or spend years
piecing together a replica. There is
a major problem here in the north
with the ravages of climate to con
tend with. That was one noticeable
aspect of the South Island cars seen
in Christchurch. So manv of them
still have their original bodies.
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ENGINE VALVES
Engine valves rebuilt or made

for all makes and models.
Camshaft lobes rebuilt.
Engine reconditioning Vete ran or

Vintage American or English
models.

Open Saturday mornings.
Phone or contact
Gardan Wright Rebuilding

Services
81 Huia Road, Otahuhu

Phone OH. 2766501
or After Hours 2762077
or Box 22348 Otahuhu.

Mass production is another fav
ourite argument in some quarters, as
old and hoary as the mystical 1931
cut-off date. Who introduced mass
production techniques in the U.S.A.
before World War I? Who dornin
ate J the British market in the 1920s
with a mass-produced car?

Both cars in their original form
were designed for the conditions of
that time and were well loved.
Should we kick them out of our
club because they were mass-pro
duced? What a lot of rot.

I remember writing a few years
back in our newsletter a bout a cer
tain post war vehicle. This vehicle.
produced between 1948 and 1953
seemed to possess many of the attri
butes that we get dewy-eyed over in
our vintage cars. Namely - a sep
arate channel chassis. half elliptic
springs all round , wood frame body,
with panels tacked on in the tradi
tional manner. separate headlamps.

side opening bonnet , and a flat twin
engine first produced in 1910. Yes,
you have guessed right - the late
lamented Bradford.

Maybe I am being overly senti
mental, as I learnt to drive in one,
but this slightly irrational illustra
tion should help point out the
absurdity of categorising vehicle
types. There were good ones and
bad ones built in 1910 and there
are good ones being built today.

Grant, you can keep your Singer
Hunters and Vanguards, I'll stick to
my poison, and bless your agile pen
for keeping me in a state of semi
hysteria! Maybe, when we both
have our veteran cars finished we
can go motoring in the "true man
ner" and leave the masses behind .

IAN HOWELL
RE FIAT 509 SM

Sir.
In the Muriwai Beach motor races

of March 1927, Maoriland Motors
Limited entered a Fiat 509 SM to
be driven by B. Campbell. The car,
a production sports version of the
509A. raced equipped with lights
and the original vestigial mudguards.
Its 32 b.h.p. motor gave it a top
speed of 72 mph at 4000 r.p.m.
Entered in three events, it performed
creditably, being relegated to third
place behind a Chevrolet and a
Hudson only on the last lap of one
12-mile handicap race, and came in
third again by a narrow margin
behind the same Chevrolet and
Bartlett's Bugatti in another 12-mile
handicap event.

The 509 series became deservingly
popular, once the initial bugs had

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Members of V.C.C. Change
of address and any en
quiries re non-delivery of
Beaded Whee Is shou Id be
made to National Office,
p.a. Box 2546, Christ
church .
Subscribers. All enqumes
to the publishers of Beaded
Wheels, p.a. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

been eradicated with the introduc
tion of the 509A motor. There fol
lowed the 509S (a playboy's car"),
the Sport Monza (SM , and the sub
ject car), and the really serious SSM
supercharged car with a cowled
radiator and all the usual necessrtres
- very few of these were made", It
is worth noting that th e 509 senes
did verv well in world-wide compe
titions. . when between 1925 and
1931. they won 190 speed events,
came second Oll 33 occasions, and
third five times. as well as winn ing
many economy runs and concours
d'elegance.

Are there anv of your readers
who would know something about
Maoriland Motors, B. Campbell ,
and the ultima te fate of the subject
509 SM ~ I would appreciate advice.

D. E. WOOD ,
19 Ocean beach Rd.,

Mt. Maunganui.

The 990 cc FIAT 509 SM as raced at Muriwai Beach in March 1927. Two side mounted spare wheels were original
equipment, note the end of the exhaust in this view. Also noteworthy in this photo is the Radiator Stone Guard.

Hartford Shockers, Body stiffening, and generous padding for the mechanic.
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1861 WAS A YEAR TO REMEMBER
In 1861 motorised transport was still a
dream. But that was the year the Bank of
New South Wales opened in New
Zealand. So we were here, ready and
waiting when The Car arrived.
Over the years we have built a wide-

ranging network of branches and a
reputation for reliability and strength.
Today the Wales is proud to offer New
Zealand a total banking service, from
cheque and savings accounts to
international facilities second to none.

'1lales Bank
Bank of' Ne\N South Wales



INFROMOTION
Information's hard to get
Nicer cars are rarer,
INFrOMATION is your best
a specialist's no dearer
for any book that's listed yet
bring IN' FrO MOTION nearer. (sorry!)

Modest stocks, large lists of almost everything available we can
order or where to go if we can't and a growing collection of our
own references to assist the fascinating enquiries we get.
(s.a.e. always appreciated)

The* Froward Book Company Ltd.
Trentham House, 28 Wake field St, Auckland 1. Telephone 790-959

(. we're in the Shorter Oxford)

Sir,
For many years now, all of 15 or

so, I have seen letters in your
column from a member who appears
to believe he has an omniscience
over all matters pertaining to vin
tage topics. I have suffered them in
silence over this period, but his
latest outburst against Peter Russell
(for whom 1 think without excep
tion all V.C.C . members have the
most affectionate respect) is most
uncalled for . Perhaps the same per
son recalled making the categorical
statement to a very naive vintage
enthusiast, "that there were certainly
no more Cadillacs in N.Z:' Perhaps
he may be surprised to learn that
despite his expert advice some 15
Cadillacs ranging from 17 to 31
were recovered from various parts
of New Zealand.

This type of "Hitlerian" mud
slinging (vide B/W Feb.-Mar.)
which goes on in the political arena
has no place in a club such as ours.

HERBERT P. GILROY
Sir,

In answer to Mr Bain 's letter re
garding late entries in the last issue,
I was two days late with my entry
for the National Veteran Rally
which closed December 15th and as
18th and 19th were the weekend and
with Christmas mail my entry could
have been five days late.

Three weeks later I received a
letter returning my entry and advis
ing me, due to printing deadlines
etc. I would not be able to ride as
an official competitor but could
follow the rally behind other ve
hicles as a non-competitor, also I
could attend the social functions
including the tug ride.

Well I not interested in tug rides
or social functions , simply rallying
veteran vehicles. I think this rally

committee's attitude is not in the
best interests of the club, which is
after all a club of rallying vehicles
firstly and foremost.

As a member of the Canterbury
Branch Motor Cycle Committee for
four years and also involved in
National Motor Cycle Rally we did
not appreciate late entries, but al
ways tried to accommodate them .

It is a lot of rubbish concerning
printing deadlines etc. In my case ,
all I needed was a route sheet which
can be photo copied at a very small
cost and I had not entered for any
thing else.

The entry form for this rally did
not state late entries would not be
accepted. This would have tidied
what has obviously been an embar
rassing situa tion. Also it seems the
concern in the club nationally re
gards the poor entries of veterans at
rallies these days has been ignored
and shows no compromise at all.

Maybe we were wrong with our
casual and open a ttitude, but this
attitude still prevails in the motor
cycle section.

JOHN HENDERSON

RALLY PLAQUES, CAR
BADGES, ENGINE PLATES

AND SUNDRIES
We have much pleasure in advis
ing that due to demand we have
turned from a hobby to full
time production. Offering hun
dreds of replica car and motor
cycle emblems and miniatures.
We can also make badges any
size or shape to your design or
ours.

Nelson and Robyn Laurie,

1

36 Holloway Street, Invercargill.
Phone 59-839

Classified acs
RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Members of Vintage Car Club Ine,
$3 .50 for first 40 words or less there
after 3 cents per word.
Members must be financial and state
their branch.
Non-Member
$4.00 for first 40 words or less there
after 3 cents per word .
BOX AD. $5 .00 extra to above rates.
PHOTO AD. $10.00 extra to above rates.
Enclose good black and white or coloured
photo.
Above rates apply for each advertisement.
Advertisements must be typed or clearly
printed.
CHEQUE OR POSTAL NOTE MUST BE

Et-\CLOSED
Send to : The Advertising Manager,

P.O. Box 13140, CHRISTCHURCH.
not later than 10th of month preceding
publication.

BOX AD.
Your ad. will have greater impact
in a border. Remit $5.00 extra
to normal rates and ask for
Box Ad.

WANTED - Hillman 14 or straight
8 parts. 1928-30, especially wire
wheels, g/box, diff. All replies
promptly answered. Phone Sumner
6371 or write to Trevor Larsen, 14
Clark SI. Sumner, Christchurch 8.

SELL - Aluminium torpedo-shaped
sidecar, nice outfit, suit any pre-war
bike . $1000 o.n .o. Also veteran 1917
550 cc Model H Triumph m/cycle.
Good condition, concours winner
few times , some spares. Offers
around $1750 . Write or phone L. G.
Hubbard, Greenpark No . 4 R.D.,
Christchurch. Ph. 292-701 (Member).

FOR SALE - Rover radiator, pro
bably off 14/45 or 16/50 circa 1926.
Honeycomb has round tubes 540 x
438 mm and back of shell measures
673 x 495. Badge has "The Dewar
Trophy" - "ROVER- for Merit" .
Offers to Reading - Phone Auck
land 416-7696 week nights after
6 p.m.

AUTO RESTORATIONS LTD
Panel work - new and repairs
Wooden body frames, hoodbows

steam bent
Spray painting
Machining services
Full mechanical rebuilds
Tube bending
Tunc-ups, lubes, servicing
Manufacturers of one-off parts
Minor repairs or total rebuilds
148 Carlyle Street, Christchurch
P.O. Box 22273 Phone 69-988
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ELECTROPLATING

w. TOOMEY LTD
P.O. Box 22-453,21-35 Ferry Rd, Christchurch

Phone 62-559

FOR SALE
Veteran Model T 1916 Roadster
Pick up, fully restored through
out. A very practical brass era
veteran with electric lights gives
this car enough brass, yet not
enough to be a chore. It's a plea 
sure to rall y anywhere da y or
night.

Realistically priced. $11,000
Phone 581-904 Auckland

WANTED

Ea rly dea lers' parts book for '48
'56 Holden FX-FJ , any sales or
advertising litera ture; Australian
Wheels and Motor Magazines.
1950 to 1960; also workshop
manual for 1952- 1953 Series 2
Vanguard Fastback Saloon.
H. Amos, 16 Morriggia Place,
Glenfield , Auckland . Phone
4442-146 .

WANTED - S.E.V. magneto type
B4, as fitted to Austin 12/4 and
others; Renault 4 cyl. chassis frame,
1908-1914 approx. 12-20 h.p .; cast
iron gearbox for Darracq, circa
1906-1910; any French made dash
board instruments: pair Edwa rdian
teardrop-shaped electric side lamps
(sma ll), one only could be of inter-
est; sidechair to motorcycle fittings
wanted; 26 x 3 Sankey or Dunlop
pressed steel whee ls; a lso 710 x 90
and 760 x 90 - a ll beaded edge.
Gav in Bain, "Wai tahuna", Govern
ors Bay, Christchurch .
WAN TED - Magazines to com 
ple te sets for binding : Veteran Car
Club Gazette; Bentley D rivers' Club
Review; Vintage Sports Car Club
Bulletin ; Bugantics Vintage and
Thoroughbred Car; Speed Motor
sport. What have you '! Some pre
war and later copies of all these
avail. for exchange. Gavin Bain,
" Waitahuna" , Governors Bay,
Christchurch.

~~~\~~~~\~~~~\~~~~\~~~~\~~
~ ~

•• For Sale ••
•• ••
•• 1946 Dodge Car. 2 New Front Guard s, 1 New·.
•• Bonnet, 1 New Grille. $400.00 the lot. ••
•• 1916-23 Buick 4 head gaskets $15.00 each ••
•• 1929-30 Buick 6 head gaskets 40-60 $30.00 each ••
•• 1931-35 Bu ick 8 head gaskets 80-90 $30.00 each ••
•• 1937-54 Olds 6 head gaskets $30.00 each ••
•• 1935-36 Olds 8 head gaskets $30.00 each ••

New CA Bedford 1957-63
•• short assemble motor $400.00. ••
•• New 1937 Chev Truck grille $150.00 ••
•• GM SPARE PARTS ••
~ ~
•• FROM ••
•• OBSOLETE AMERICAN PARTS LTD ••
•• 79 ROCKFIELD ROAD , PENROSE , AUCKLAND ••
•• TELEPHONE 598-579 ••

:.. SPECIALISTS IN: CHEVROLET, BUICK, PONT IAC. : ••
OLDSMOBILE.•• ••Hours of Business:•• •••• Monday - Frid ay 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. ••
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Electroplaters of :-Copper (Dull and Bright) ,
Nickel, Chrome, Brass and Zinc .
Sta inless Steel Electropol ish ing .
Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine and Jobbing
Plat ing .

UPHOLSTERY MATERIAL
Packard beige upholstery mat
erial, 100 % wool corded car
upholstery material , 54" wide 
$22 per metre plus freight . A
well-wearing material specially
woven for vintage vehicles and
one which you can successfully
dye to suit your own colo ur
scheme. 25% deposit required
with all orders. Enquiries to
Marilyn Surgenor, phone 6725
Hawera. C/- E. W. Terrill, 73
Camberwell Road, Hawera .
(V.C.C. Member)

FOR SALE - 20 h.p. Austin 4 cyl.
mo tor; 4 cyl, Ca ltho rpe motor (en
gine No. 892 G8882) not complete.
Morris G ray, pho ne 709 Ru n. or
write 12 McGowan Street, Runanga,
West land .
IN DIANS for sale - 1927 600
Scout. restored ; 1927 350 Prince, re
stored; 741B, complete, running,
part restored ; 741B, incomplete.
running, unrestored. Some spares for
each machine. Realistic offers want
ed . N. B. Newton, R.D . I, Ruakaka,
Northland . Phone RU 27575.
WANTED TO BUY - All or an y
parts for approx . 1929 Ariel 250 ohv
LF or S.V. LB. Frame, forks ,
whee ls, gea rbox, tanks etc . All re
plies answered. L. Taylor, 16 Mary
hill Ave., Christchurch 2. Phone
388-387.
WANTED for 1928 Ariel 500
single - tank , wheels , gea rbox,
clutch, primary chain case and any
motor parts. Fo r mid-1930s Panther
350 - distributor parts, Miller head
lamp and headgear change. Will buy
or swap for 1939 Ariel 4 square
gearbox, 1928 T riumph frame com
plete, early 1920s tank a nd other
bike parts. Bruce DeIaney (Mem
ber), 8 Best Street Wa inu ioma ta.
Phone collect Wgton 648-856.



Send N.Z. $1.00 for Parts Availability Booklet via Airmail.

VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

Nickel plating by slow-deposit, as on your original
vintage parts. Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long
lasting lustrous shine, and gives better protection gainst
corrosion. For quick service and quality work, consign
your work to:

PRATTS ELECTROPLATERS LTD, NELSON
p.a. Box 474 Phone 77-283

FOR SALE
1956 Morri s M inor Convertible,
extensively reconditioned. F ull
re-pa int. ori ginal retrim, new
hood. New part s include rad ia tor
core. exhaust. clutch pressure
plate, R sho ckies, mot or recondi
tioned , rings , bearin gs, val ves,
oil pump, timing, ring gear, etc .
Enq uiries to G len Gough, ph one
88 3-497 Dunedin .

SW AP or will sell out right - 1954
Al vis G rey La dy . New paint, new
English ca rpets, front sea ts redo ne
in leather , recent engine overhaul .
Fo r resto red or pa rtly resto red VIIl 
tage ca r. Phone 4427 Ashburton o r
wr ite 20 Queens Drive Ashburt on .

WA NTED _ . Pa rts for a 1lJ26 Buick
standa rd tourer model 25, particu
larly bod y pa rts. Also an y Moon
ca r pa rts. Ca n swa p 1928 '1 Hudson
6 engine parts Fo rd Model TT tru ck
parts a nd vari ou s o ther ca r parts.
Also wanted a ny inf ormat ion at a ll
on Moon cars o r Co ntinen ta l and
Fa lls engines, e.g. sho p manual s, pic 
tu res, parts book s etc. Photocopi es
OK. All repli es a nswered. M.
Mcleary, Scotsma n Valley, R.D . I,
Mo rrinsv ille.

The largest varied range in the Southern Hemisphere.
If not in stock will search for same if required.

A. J. (Tony ) Noonan,
Obsolete Auto Parts Co. ,
40 Comleroy Road, p.a. Box 5,
Kurrajong. 2758 N.S.W.
Australia.
Phone 045-731424

PARTS
1898 to 1960 (approx.)

New and Used

FOR SALE- 1950 Ambassad or 197
cc motorcycle Very stra ight and o rig
inal. Registered a nd some spa res ;
1950 (approx.) Royal Enfield 125 cc
motorc ycle. Foot change model.
Vari ou s spares inc. motor / gearbox .
Not registered. Runner; 1958 (a p
prox .) B.S.A. Banta m 175 cc dis
mantled. 95 per cent complete. Not
registered; 1959 (a pprox .) B.S.A.
Da ndy step through . Ver y original
a nd runs well. Registered . Relu ctant
ly mu st sell a t least two of these in
fav our of larger P.V. bike . Norman
Dewhurst , 21 Mahi a Rd . Manurewa .

FO R SALE - Chev. 1938 Seda n.
Stra ight front axle. A ver y o rigina l
ca r which spent its working life in
Ce ntra l Otago and is virtually ru st
free. Bod y str ipped and repainted
in 1979 plus extensive mechanical
reconditionin g. Int erior rem ain s
o riginal. 104,000 mile s. curre nt
W.O.F. , $4000. Ph one Paul at H ok i
tika 1004M. Ca r can be viewed in
Christchurch.
WAN TED - fo r 1932 500 sing le
4 valve slo per Ro yal Enfield LFL,
cy linde r head , cast a lloy chain case,
tank instrument panel , ca rbure tto r,
foo t change lever, ta il light. Would
be interested in any parts fo r this
mo del to buy or even borrow as
pattern . Genuine enthusia st and
club member. Please contact Norm
Maddock , 20 Holl ywood Avenue,
Tit irangi, Auckland . Ph one 8178550
(co llect) .
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WANT ED - 5/6 Harley motor
1930 or '29, to co mplete restora tion .
Buy or ca n swa p 1929 H.D . sideca r
c.iass is, Wo od, 7 Maxwell Ave. ,
Papa toetoe. Ph. Auckland 2799360.
FOR SALE - Co llector's piece.
T he on ly 1970 Cad illac Eldorad o in
N.Z. T his car is a unique vehi cle
in the history of a uto mo biles a nd
has become muc h so ught aft er in
the U.S.A. and co nsidered by man y
experts as a co ntempo ra ry class ic.
Th is 2-door co upe fea tures fro nt
wheel drive, a uto trans, power
br akes, power steer ing, tinted screen ,
electric wind ows. six-way electric
sea ts, air co nditioning, cruise co n
tro l, sentina l light s, radio, five new
tyres, work shop manual and so me
new spa res. T he 8.2 litre mot or of
500 c.i. is the largest product ion V8
ever made, giving a full 400 h .p.
8 1,000 miles (genuine), in excell ent
co nd ition and asking $ 16,000 or ma y
part trade vintage or vetera n ca r.
D . Palmer, 142B Kamahi St .. Sto kes
Vall ey. Phone 638-185.
WAN T ED - Co llector want s to
buy o r trade Jim Beam Whi ske y
decanters. Need 1903 Old smobile,
Fo rd T , Jew el Tea Car, Th omas
F lye r, Vend ome Wagon . Ca n swa p
ra re Duesenberg Stutz etc . D. Palm
er, 142B Kamahi St., Stok es Vall ey.
Ph one 638-185.

FO R SALE
Vintage Fo rd A type spark-plugs
Th ese new large size Cha m pio n
C- 16-C spa rk-plugs with * inch
diameter an d 18 t.p .i. thread,
sui t all Ford A. a nd most vintage
Am eric an a nd Continenta l ca rs
including : Buick , Chev ro let,
Ch rys ler, De So to, Dod ge, Er
skine, Essex , Plymouth , etc.

Onl y lim ited qu ant ity ava ilable
a t $7.50 eac h, including brass
terminals.

Send cheque with ord er to :
Ronald Lever, 87 Tui Road ,
Papatoetoe, Au ckland.



BUYING SELLING OR SWAPPING

THE ClIISSIFIEIJ '"'ER
FOft CIIR ENTHtJSIIISTS

FO R SALE
1934 Hu pmobile rumble seat
Coupe, Model W, ve ry rare
model. Believed to be the on ly
one in N .Z . G ood ra lly ca r ,
co mfor table and easy to drive.
Price $9,000. Pho ne 638-180
Stokes Va lley or wri te 10 Kai
rimu Street, Stokes Va lley , Lower
H Ull .

AUTO RESTOR ATI O NS LTD
BOO K SPECIAL

20 °{, D iscoun t
ofT a ll books

New and second -hand .
W rite with yo ur req uirements

this month onlv
148 Carlyle Street, Christchurc h
P.O. Box 222 73 Phone 69-988

FO R SALE - Austin B's, two, 1947
in parts, ro ugh but could make one
ca r out of the two, $ 100 the lot.
Wri te T. R. Han sen , P.O. Box 95,
Ka ikohe or phone 226 -9282 A uck
lan d.
FO R SALE - Lucas lamps, rear
"D" a nd th ree len s patterns . glass
fro nted n um ber p late box incorpor
a ting twin tail lig'its, pai r unu sed
side lights, a ll excellen t co ndi tio n.
Bosch horn 1930, Sm iths clock beze l
wind ing 1927. Advert iser, 79, Park
Rise , Campbell s Ba y, A uckla nd 10.

Enquiries & Ads to:
Box, 13-001, Johnsonvi11e

Subscriptions
$7.00

(farlp \!rimes
~uto jF!e\l1s

WANTED - Chrysler '60' 1927
ha nd book , ma nual , parts book o r to
borrow sam e to copy. John Will
mo tt, 104 Chivalry R oad, Glenfield,
Auckland 10. Phone 444-7426.
FOR SALE - Wo lseley Hornet
1931, enough to bu ild 2 cars, no
body apart from guards and bo n
ne ts, hard to find parts, manua ls etc.
a ll there. O ne chassis resto red . John
W il'rnott, 104 Chiva lry Roa d, Glen
fie ld , Au ckland 10. Phone 444 -7426 .

FO R SALE
Vel ocette L-E 1955, 200 cc , re
stored to concours condi tion,
register ed and W.O. F . Complete
with loads of spa res , bo th new
and used. Pr ice $ 1750. N o offe rs.
Royal Enfield 1936 ohv 350 cc ,
not resto red, wit h two spare
motors, gea rbo x. petrol ta nk a nd
fra me parts. $500 . R. G lenny,
20 Moore Avenue , Wa nga nui .
(Mem ber) .

WANTED T O BU Y - Restored
vintage car. A nyt hing co nsidered . a t
real istic price. Fo r Sa le - Resto red
1953 Jowett Ja vel in, origina l up ho l
ste ry. good ru nning o rder, pai nted
brown D ulon. B. Graves, phone
84-408 Gore.
WA NT ED - Au stin 16 / 6 20" 72
spoke rims or any similar rim s.
Ansa ldo pa rk lights or sim ila r An
sa ldo parts, lite ra tu re, pos ters or
advert ising material , particularly 4C
and 4CS. D on Mulle r, 22A Ba rnp
ton SI. C hristchurch . Ph on e 856-850.
FO R SALE - Rover motor. 1929
30 10 h.p . Crankcase. ca mshaft . tim
ing sprockets, o il pump. block ,
sump, gene rator. $30 the lot. R.
Glenny , 20 Moore Ave., Wanganui
(Me m ber).

FO R TENDER

Nash 1930 Mode l 480 , overhead
va lve , 6 cy linder, twin ignit ion.
This is tru ly a beau ti fu l ca r,
registe red a nd wa rra nted a nd in
excellent co nd ition.

Th is car has a reserved price
of $5,500 a nd will be so ld to the
highest tender received by 30th
April 1982.

Se nd for furthe r in fo rma tion
and photos to S. Harper , R.D . I ,
Fea therston. Phon e 89-492 .

BOOKS A ND MAGAZ INES to
sell - " When The F lag Drops" ,
Brabha m ; "J irn C lark at the hee l" ;
"Moto r Racing Facts a nd F igures",
Wal ker ley; " Fa ngio", Jenk inson;
" A ll But My Life" , "T urn At T he
Wheel ", Moss; " Behind The Scenes
of Motor Racing" , G regory; "Life
a t th e Limit" , H ill ; "The British
Competition Car", Posth urnus, a ll
$ 15 each . "S tirlin g Moss", Raym on d
(1953) $20. "Comp lete Pirelli Calen
dar Book " - in slipca se; "Gran d
Pri x" , Se tr igh t, $30 each. "Germa n
Gra nd Pri x" ; Lo tus 49", $10 eac h .
" Motor Referen ce Book 1960" ;
" M otor Racing Year " 196 1, '64, '65,
'67, $12 each . " Motor Spo rt Book
of Donington "; d itt o the Aus tin 7,
$7 eac h. "Sports Ca r and Lot us
Owner" , 30 co pies mostly co nsec u
tive, inc ludi ng Vol. I No. I, $25 .
All very good co ndition. Postage
ext ra . Ma rk Holma n, 38 Clunie
Ave., Ra urna ti So ut h.

WANTED - Harl ey-D a vidson part
for 1924 7 / 9 motorc ycle. Rea r wheel,
brake a nd pedal assem bly. fron t sus
pension sp rings, rear chain gua rd
a nd kick-start lever. Also wanted for
1926-27 H/D , rou nd cy linder type
too l box and elect ric horn . R.
H utton , 11 O.R.D .. Oa rna ru .
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WE SPECIALISE
IN THESE MODEL FORDS

65-72 U.S. FORDS INCL. MUSTANG
MODEL T • MODEL A • 32-48 V/8

49-59 V/8

~

BAST COAST ANTIQUE
AUTO PARTS

7/169 South Creek Road , Dee Why West.
Across the Harbour Bridge, 20 miles north along the beaches.

Come and visit with us on your next trip to Australia, you will be
made welcome.

Phone 02 982 9305, 02 982 9335
Store open Monday to Friday, 9-5 . Sunday, 9·2.

MAIL TO BOX 330, NARRABEEN, 2101, SYDNEY, N.S.W.,
AUSTBALlA

FORD PARTS
Falkners Gc:rage

(Since 1956)
(Brlan Falkner, Proo .)

La rge stocks of new , rebuilt,
secondhand parts for Ford V8 's
up to 1977. Pleas e send S.A .E.
for your requ irem ents to 184
Clyde Street, Island Bay, Wgtn .
Pho ne 837-558, open Saturday

mornings.

FO R SA LE - Veteran "Rubes"
tr iple tw ist horn , flex a nd reed. A ll
br ass, or iginal , no cr acks. N ot Ford.
S I lO. Wanted : Sq ua re ho le tran s
m ission cover to co m plete 1909-10
For d T also head lights. H ave mint
earl y Spra.gue Waldo , a ll b rass light
for swap. J. Paul ing , 19 Brid gen s
Avenue, Auckland 8.
FO R D PARTS wanted fo r Mod el B
or 33-34 V8 tru ck es pecia lly head
lamps, rad iat or splash gu ard, horn ,
externa l rea r view mirror, o r a ny
ot he r pa rts any co ndition : T op
mon ey fo r good pa rts. Write to:
D. L. Lyt tle, 11 W olfe s r, Nel son .

FO R SALE - 1938 DX Vauxh all ,
all bod ywork, running boards,
chr ome restored, repain ted, ne w up
holste ry , ca rpe ts. E ngi ne has b~en
ru nni ng but wi ring needs repl acing
to co mplete restorat ion. O ffers. M :
Clarke, Blo od Ba nk, Whan gar ei
Hospit al , Bo x 742, Phone 82-079,
ext. 8 16 bus. hr s.
WANTED - Post wa r 350 cc sing le
cyl inder motor cycle plus a vint ag e
or post vintage single or vee twin .
An y mak es o r co nd ition co nside red
by genu ine enthusias t. A lso requ ire
single sa dd le, petro l tan k, fr ont
fo rks and a ny othe r parts fo r 1950
AJ S sin gle. Norm Mad dock, 20
H oll ywood Avenue, T itiran gi, Auck
land . Ph on e 8 17-8550 (co llec t) eve n
ings or weekend s. (Me mbe r) .
WANTED - 20" split rim wi th
sepa ra te lock ring to sui t 1922 Max
wel l. Front bu mper, radiator mascot
(arrow head sha pe), side light tap 
er ed to gua rd ty pe, traffica tor swi tch
knob situ ated by ho rn but ton. Word
A us tin off th e g ri ll, to su it 1937
Au st in 10 h. p . A . G. H offm an, 65
Lay ard Street, Inver cargill . (M em
ber ).
W ANTED - C oo pe r 500 or pa rts
th ereof o r lead on wh erea bouts of
sa me. A lso o ld rac ing mag azines,
book s etc . Pl ea se ph one 55-162 col
lect o r wri te Box 967, Wangan ui .
All co rrespondence wi ll be
an swered. (C olin Th om son, Mem
ber ).

INDIAN 74 1B PARTS WANTED
- Acce ssories, electrica l and frame
pa rt s. Br ian Wood, 19 Leslie A ve,
Sandringh am, Au ckl and . Phone
894-568 .
FOR SAL E O R SWAP - Pai r of
CA.V. horn mounted hea d la mp s.
D ort 4 radiat or an d su rrou nd.
D odge pa rt s. 19" whee ls d isc,
Tourer bod y less firewall, 1924-27
with windsc ree n back hood bow
doo rs. ca rrier rack and rea r wheel
mount. Whippet fuel and oil pres
sure ga uge, very good conditi on . I
require fo r 1943 Ford C .M .P . 30
cwt 2/10 .50 x 16 tyr es and wheel and
an y other part to co mplete th is
tru ck. Contac t L. G . She re r, 135
Ma in R oad, Fairfield , Duned in.
Ph one 883-776 .

Parts for all these models are available ex stock, not just a few
tr inket items but all popular parts listed in ou r current 200 page
catalogue.

All orders sh ipped same day as received.

Bankcard, Diners Club, Visa, American Express welcome.
Take advantage of our 17 years in the vintage automotive parts
business. You will receive the best quality items available. Don't
be caught by ordering through a supplier with limited knowledge
of this business , there are lots of poor quality parts, we have
eliminated these from our stocks, you now get the best there is
available. 65-72 U.S. Ford parts will be 3-4 month delivery. Popular
65-68 Mustang parts will be stocked after January 1982.

Send $4 .50 (Austral ian currency) for our latest catalogue. $5 refund
voucher is included .

WANTED - Wire whe el s to sui t
1930 DD D od ge. A lso rad iator ca p
and swi tch es mounted centre of
stee ring co lumn. Interested in any
typ e o f lite rature on this car. Ph one
883-722 or wri te to Kevin Casey, 33
D elt a Drive, Waldronville, Dunedin .
W ANTED TO BUY - Mat chless
tw in original dual sea t, or borrow
fr ame fo r pattern. Contact J ohn
N ichols, 46 Sussex Stree t, G rey
Lynn, Auckland . Phone 764-917.
(M ember).
FO R SA LE - Rover Covent ry
Motor, 4 cyl. complete wi th gear
bo x, clutch , sta r te r, gene ra to r, ma g
net o , wate r pump etc. Has a lloy
crankcase . Year not kn own. $ 150.
Ch ris Read , Box 209, Du nedin.
Ph one 777 -328.
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WIRE WHEEL SERVICES

WOLSELEY CAR CLUB NEW ZEA LAND INC.

This is the only club in New Zealand which caters exclu sively for
WO LSELEY cars. Membership is open to owners of anv Wolseley
vehicle- vintage to modern. -
T)1e Club offers help with spa res, technical inform ation , an excellent
bi-monthly newsletter a nd a wide range of ac tivities catering for
enthusias ts and their families.

For further informati on wr ite to : The Secretarv PO Box 8 16.
Christchurch or Phone 894-533." . .

FOR SALE - 1964 B.S.A. 350 cc
single, Model B40 Star, low mileage
and resto red . $2,500 o.n .o. Phone
Hamilton 69-816.

FOR SALE
1927 Studeba ker GE Seda n.
Cha ssis sandblasted, rebushed,
enamelled . Motor completely
reconditioned, not yet fitted (or
run). Body disassembled: panels
good , wooden frame rotted
(naturally). Detail fairly com
plete . New radiator. Some re
plating done. Offer s a round
$1,000 to Adri an Turner, 36
Adderley Terrace , Dunedin .
Phone 710-485.

WANTED Ruckstell shifting
toggle for 1926/27 Model T F ord
Ruckstell axle. Must be the later
(larger) type . Co ntact Dav id Oliver
12 Heat on Grove, Birkenhead:
Auckland . Tel. 489-253.
WANTED - Model T high speed
diff., 3-to-1 ratio - 39 tooth crown
wheel, 13 tooth pinion. Also Model
E Marvel carb o Have Model A
Marvel and Ea rlybrass Marvel, pos
sibly 1916 Buick. Will swap carbo
or purchase outright. Ph one collect
K. Robin son , 6312 Richmond .
WO LSELEY SID DEL EY - Any
part s or in form at ion wanted on 14
h.p. 1909. Also 18 hop. 1907. Where
abouts of chas sis and motor ex
Bulls taxi, chassis or motor, went
to Eltharn. Also veteran lamp s and
accessori es. 24" Hupm obile wire
nrns only. Alan Roberts, 235a
Queensbury Street. Chris tchurch.
Phone 857-874.
F9R SALE - 1953 Singer SM,
mtleage 22,900. Unmarked , origina l,
and complete down to the tools.
Thi s model in "as new" co ndition
must be unique. Offers please. Bill
Cock ram , 63 Westburn Tee, Christ
church. Phone 588-752. (Member).

I
WANTED

For a 1925 Willys Knight Model
66 T ourer . Front cowl assy, rear

\

tub (or complete bod y) front
axle with wooden spoke ' wheel s
and 5 split rims (6 mounting

I bolts). A lead to any of the

I
above parts would be appre
ciated . Reply R. Baine s, 6 Moa

IStreet , Taihape. Phone 706.
(Memb er).

SWAP - 1948 to 1952 squa re 4
head , 1952 Ariel (mag dyn o) gener
ator, Amal I 1/16 carburettor with
separate bowl, one R/H Ar iel knee
tank rubber, 6v 1952 Ar iel horn
Lucas, mag dyno sprocket 1954
Ariel full widt h hub. Wan'ted to
swap for Triumph part s. Bruce,
Phone 852-226 Christchurch .
WANTED - Owner 's Handbooks
for Sunbea m Tiger; 1937 Humber
'12' ; 1934 Hillman 16 and 20/70;
also any sales brochures, parts
book s, handb ooks etc. fo r any pre
War Humber or Hillman . Details
please to Peter Noonan, 58 Abb ott s
Wa y. Auckland 5. Ph one 547-176.
(Member).
FOR SALE - Veteran Buick 6
cyl inder motor and gearbox,
Appear s little used. Peter N oonan
58 Abbotts Way, Auckl and 5. Phon~
547-176. (Member).
FOR SALE - Tyres 3.50-4.00 x 19"
new, Eng lish Dunlop, set of 5, $450
firm. John Willm ott , 104 Chivalry
Road, G lenfield, Auck land 10.
Ph one 444-7426.

WANTED
Klax on suitable for vintage
Bentley ; a lso wanted one inch
Claudel Hobson carburett or for
10/23 Talb ot. M. R . Ward, 75
Norwood Road, Bayswater,
Auckland .

VINTAG E TOUR ER
Want to bu y tourer. Mu st be
full y restored, read y to rall y and
have lots of leg room. Peter
Fisher . 32 Hamilton Avenue ,
Christchurch 4. Ph one 516-966.
(Memb er).

FOR SALE - Clyno ca r, registered
23 May, 1928. Chass is complete with
radi at or, motor. gearbox , and diff.
steering box, shaft and whee l, ad
excellent condition. Head lights,
side lights and dash compl ete with
clock , speedo etc . excellent. Tube
type petrol gauge, rear sea ts origi na l,
3 doors, 3 mudguards, front sea t
fram e hood bows bonnet , a bit sad.
Have origina l hand book and
ownership papers. Ca r bel ieved to
be only 1928 in Southern Hem i
sphere. $1,000 o.n .o. Repl ies to
Clyn o, Box 2/1, Ngongotah a, Phone
74-686 Rot orua.

FOR SALE
HAR LEY DAVIDSON M/C

1926 7/9 1000cc model, full y
restored to origi na l cond itio n. A
tremendous touring machine
$3,500. Also its sma ll brother,
1926 Harley Dav idson 350 cc
Peashooter Single, 95% complete
with $400 spent on mot or over
hau l. Thi s bike is awaiting some
restora tio n and assembly, $1,000.
Both sales due to ano ther Harley
purchase. Ph one Ashburto n 4680
or 4734. (Member).

F OR SALE - Ruby Austin Seven
1936. Complete car , but unrestored,
motor ca n be heard runn ing, body
in good condition. Also 1952 Singer
SM .Roadster. ~n complete , mainly
running gear, WIth some bod y parts.
Paul Strac k, 27 G olf Road Te
Awamutu. Phone 7070. '

225 MOORHOUSE AVE
CHRISTCHURCH

Phone 62-052

for every aspect of
wire wheel repair

COMPLETE RE-BUILDS

TRUING

TUNING

BALANCING
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Loca l Off ices Throughout New Ze aland

P.O. Box 38
Phone 791-054

THE MORRIS EIGHT
TOURER CLUB OF N.Z.

(INC.)
Thi s is th e only c lub in New
z.earano catering excrusivery ror
Morris l! ~. It you Me an Owner
of a Morris 8, Serie s I, Il or E,
we welcome you to membership.
Membership benefit s include the
monthly maga zine, posters,
books, new parts. Our range of
parts include eng ine mounts,
hubcaps, kingpin sets, pedal rub 
bers , distributor parts, gasket
sets, etc . We also stock a large
range of used spa res.
For further information write
to: The Secretary, P .O. Box
10-108 Phillipstown Christchurc h
New Zealand.

FO R SALE - Jaguar Mk 7 chassis
and run ning gear, 1952 4 spee d Jag
box. Motor we thi nk is 2.8 litre.
Runs well. Cur rently roadworthy
spo rting a J958 Mor ris Oxfo rd
body . $1,000. Box 1293 or phone
80-874 Hamilton.
FOR SALE - Vauxhall Six 1950
body straight. Only rust is in door.
Could be beaten and painted in a
weekend, motor blown. Any 2.2
Vauxhall 10 1960 will fit. $450. Box
1293 or phone 80-874 Hamilton.
FOR SALE - Tyres (4) white wall
600 x 16" , never used , $90 each.
Peter Nielsen, 180 Studholme Street,
Morrinsville. Phone 7215 .
WANTED TO BUY - I cyl. pre
1910 Ve teran Car, preferably com 
plete (or mechanicals only). Price
variable, ca sh for the right car. P re
fer American but nol essential.
Write D . M. Clere, 240 Barrington
Street, Ch ristchurch 2.

Christchurch Branch:
76 HEREFORD STREET

i..,
PHOENIX GROUP OF COMPANIES

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO. OF NEW ZEALAND LTD
PROVI DENT LI FE ASSURANCE CO. LTD.

FIRE - LIFE - ACCIDENT - MARINE
VINTAGE & VETERAN VEHICLE

INSURANCE

HOOD IR ON PROBLEMS? Write
to Hood Iron Specialties, I Buxton
Road, Mosston, Wanganui.
WANTED - Douglas 1930 S6
parts, Anything required. Will pay
cash o r swap. Have EW 600 bits to
swap. S. Gutsell , 8 Marewa Street ,
Kew, Dunedin . Phone 877-263
(Member).
FOR SALE - Mercedes Benz 300
Sedan , 1955 ex-Embassy car, all
independent suspension, tubular
chassis, dismantled condition, body
very rusty. Will wreck for parts or
sell complete, $800. If no interest
will be chopped into truck. Box
1293 or phone 80-874 Hamilton .
DODGE PARTS FOR SALE-Fast
four parts, 1 engine complete, 2
gear boxes with clutches, 6 volt
sta rters a nd generators, fro nt and
back ax les complete, wit h springs,
steering box (flange mount) with
co lumn, head lights (less glass) .
Asso rted Dod ge parts, 1920s:
Steering box cla mp mount with
column and levers which sit above
steering wheel. Early 5 bearing
crank engine . Have white faced
Dodge instruments. Will only swap
fo r black face speedometer and
amp meter. Contact C . G . Sherer,
135 Main Road , Fairfield, Dunedin.
Phone 883-776 .
FOR SALE - Fiat 1936 Pillarless
Sedan, new upholstery, in need of
paint and minor mechanical replace
men ts. Body work resto red. Also
1930s Lancester, complete, partly
restored . $3,000 o.n .o. Reply D. A.
Srnyth , 18 Rodney Street, Lowe r
Hut \. Phone 692-759.
FOR SALE - Dodge 1926 Tourer,
partly restored , plenty of parts. 25
Selwyn Street , Blenheim . Phone
86-300.

(formerly Kendal Lodge)

105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family un its ,
quiet sett ing , next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air 
port.

Nearest mote l complex
to McLeans Island .

Spec ial off-season rates
to V.e.e. Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kath ryn Sm ith

Member V.e.e.

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS

BENTLEY S2 1962
Thi s car is immaculate in two
tone green , fawn uphol stery and
ver y handsome woodwork .
Mechanicall y sound . Probably
the best example in the North
Isla nd and reasona bly priced at
$22,000. For further details,
phone Auckland 488-133 . I

FOR SALE 1930 Model A
Roadster, complete minus a few
small item s. Has been trucked,
truck reg. and suitable for use as
a seco nd vehicle while restoration
wo rk could be do ne on R oadster
body, or unti l mo ney and time per 
mits. Full restorat ion. $3,300. Phone
38-421 Wa nga nui.

WANTED - Wolse ley abo ut 1905
hor izo ntal 2 eyl. engine, rad ia tor ,
and chain drive transmission for
CH'CH 's FIRST FI RE ENGINE
(1 cyl. components wou ld do) . Good
cash price paid o r some swaps
availab le (not Wolseley). R. 1.
Williams, 3 Heaton Street, Christ
church 5. Bus. phone 33-779 .
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THE
FAMOUS

~~~

o CAR STANDS
*ALL STEEL TUBULAR CONSTRUCTION
*MAXIMUM LOAD 1TON PER STAND

*HEIGHT FROM 11~"to 17/i"
*7HEIGHT POSITIONS
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That's what makes
Firestone tyres better I

with longer lasting
characteristics and superb
performance.

Firestone is the name
you've grown up to trust.

1:'Qtl~R!lt,!?!!.e
RANG E OF TYRES IN NEW ZEALAN D. F210

No
like

The respected name
of Firestone is almost as
old as motoring.

And its tyre
manufacture has grown
side by side with ,......-----------------.
the needs and
styles of New
Zealand motorists
consistently
supplying a
quality product.

Because Firestone put
quality first. And have
done so since the early
days of the automobile.


